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committee will be Governor Johnson,
of Minnesota; Senator La Follette, of
Wisconsin; Governor Broward, of FloI rida,
General Monelt,
and
of Ohio. Lawson said he had received
a number of proxies of both companies which with the others he expected
to get and which he is contldent will
come In if the committee plan goes
through, will give him control of both
companies.
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Incident in Social Side of Conference
Points to Germany's Desire to.
Reach Peaceful Settlement.
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WRECK WAS TERRIFIC.

.1. X. ROBINSON.
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With
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CAPTAIN
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Three

For.

HELD

conductor of

TO BE WITHOUT BLAME
the passenger train.
J. A. JBKSITP, express messenger.
FOSTER SENEGAL, merchant of
Elliston.
President Roosevelt Orders Further
Hi ;'.keman Hrown was seriously in-- j
jured and some passengers hurt, but
Investigation of Horrible
not serioiMily, although it is reported
the two alleged missing men were
Wreck Off Vancouver.
passengers.

Hits Bottom in Wisconsin.
Cooper, Wis., Feb. C. At 7:30 this'
morning the mercury stood at 2T,
below. Yesterday's record was 2S below at 8 a. m. At Bibbing, Minn., tht
mercury fell to 31 below.
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Captain I'uUcrton Tells of Activity of
the Ranger Force,
Captain John F. Fullorton, of the
New Mexico mounted police who was
in Albuquerque yesterday evening on
his way to Socorro from Santa Fe reports that every member of the territorial ranger force is hard at work
Just at present and all are accomplishing results.
Sergeant Lewis has not been heard
from since he was detailed with a Express Train Crashes Into
squad to find Howard Clunowelh, the
murderer of Marshal Kilhurn in SilDisabled Special.
ver City, who broke jail and headed
for the Mexico line while under sentence for the crime. Lewis Is somewhere down in the southern part of
the territory In the border country ENGINEER SEES DANGER
with a bunch of Texus rangers looking
for Chcuuwcth and will not return
SIGNALS TOO LATE TO STOP
until all hope of the capture of the
fugitive is gone.
Lieutenant Cipriano Paca is a very fSr
Pullman of the Special
busy man rounding up rustlers in Up
Ion and Quay counties, flaca has
and All Occupants
worst assignment of the Alióle f.
but is doing effective Work. He has
or i nj u rea.
arrested six or seven men. and recovered 150 head of sheep and many
hones and cattle. Aceuiding to Cap"
per- tain Eullerton. Hucu has orders not to
F
Portland. Ore Feb
quit till he lias Cleaned out the whole sons rere killed
ss
ai more or
gang that has been terrorizing eastern seriously
J
d tl
morning in a
Mew Mexico.
collision on the- Oree; n Railroad ami
Xa Igatlon company': line near l'ri- dal Vail, Ore.

SHUT TIGHT

RATE BILL

DISASTER

VALENCIA
Ends

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY

have turned the entire matter over to
Attorney General Dana Malone. The
question of making the injunction
against the bank permanent and the
question of appointing receivers, will
be heard tomorrow In the supreme
court.

VICTIMS OF

our Known Dead in Crash on North
ern Pacific.
Helena, Mont.. Feb. 6. The most
disastrous rail.oad wreck that has taken place In this vicinity for many
years, ooiurrcil last night shortly before midnight, two and a half miles
west of Helena. A runaway Northern
Pacific freight train crash-- d into a
picSfenger train on the same line,
wrecking it completely, set fire to it
and four whose Identity is known, ftre
dead, w ith a poartbillty that two miore,
names unknow n, may have been burn-- I
eel.
The known dead:

MEXICO.

Congressmen Anxious to Interesting Testimony Before
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event
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Des Moines. la.. Feb. 6. Thomas Known in this country, is Inevitable.
thing from a citlsen of another stnt
linns Train Itcla-- l Ann).
York broker, by united Slates authorYork city, the mercury touching live frild that
pelllon wlH he In11l.1t'
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Feb. 6. MoVOe a')o e.
W. Lawson today called on and Invitlllllor. "You s iv
barging them
St Petersburg.
among Ih se I10I board mvmhers In
ities on Indictments
regard
In
re
velations
nothing
ad Governor Cummins to serve with
at present about coffee, sugar
Vremya
makes
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to
Fosusing
defraud.
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With
I
the malls
this city.
and Hantu Fe to
II (NOIH
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TR.le
four other distinguished reformers of
ter Hooper, who has been known as to the Importations of arms Into Finthis ofTee
The agitators of this or tea." he continued, "but where la
Mi l s THREE HOYS
a movement ay Hie money realixed this Interference with Intor-stsie
America on a committee to which he
vie e president of the Hanever bunk, land.
The paper declared It had ovilMllll KHOOTS l..ll VM
Feb.
Rloux City, lowa,
will turn over his New York Life and
lu end? The demócrata are In
NEGRO TO DEATH e from ilcen lgamldlng In New Mexico
Hooper le nee that the radical organisation In
was also arrested yesterday.
Iowa,
Three bays of Merlden.
oyjirk, Ala.,
Mutual Life of New York proxies and
Feb. 6. Jim a goes far tot ipport the schools, and a peculiar position in that they were
sons of well to do families, Wtfs a Is charged with using the malls to Finland was preparing for open warColt 11, a negro, whs shot to dath a fil
which he asks to attend the- coming
If the
is puved and the lid always jealous of "state rights," but
killed by an Illinois Central pas- a further a conspiracy to defraud. The fare In support of the next outbreak
Sun lay at Kl mi villi' by a mob of a goes on iuf ly there will be no rev-- . were now elllllllg to congrese to ask
annual meeting of these two compansenger train today.
S records of tin- stale oniniissloner of of the Russian revolutionists. Not only
Whlta me 11. Cotton was accused e enii" to mal
kin the f. b.M.is until n late rferen
Ith state rights.
T inies for the purpose of electing good,
You
a corf. orations Indicate that M. S. Rose-- 0 were well armed infantry forces being
Dead.
In before you introduc-nn- d
of HlioKitlnir af Jim PMIteetg) a
honest, sound business men as direcig, of the firme of McJUtoa A Co., of detailed, but horses were being trainhave twel'
tax levy can tu- nenie and the mon.-JOHN HU aged 19.
a
II1111-a
wtlesman,
who
artillery
ad(nano
service
had
ed for cavalry and
tors. Qoverpor Cummins took the
western metnbets
a New York, la president of the
siionrrs sould ed by sou
'ell'tcsl. Tlte col
F.IX1AR OOGItOVK. aged fi.
ministeivd a thrashing to Cotton, a make be lei y In M
over bank.
and sheila for field artillery were beitt them asks for Inter-at- e
matter under advisement Luwson told c
and half of II and every
RAYMOND QUINN. age.l 1R.
w
ing Imported,
The savings hank commissdoner.
rights by the gen.
would be collected
Cummins the other members of tlu I

Algeclras, Spain, Feb. 6. Count
Von Tattenbach, German minister to
Portugal and toeand of the delegate!
of Germany to the Moroccan conference and the Marquis Viscontl Vcnos-ta- ,
head of the Italian mission to the
conference, figured In two little Incidents this evening which show Germany's desire to avert a rupture with
Franco and the neutral powers' desire
European peace. The
to maintain
Count who wan chatting with wives of
the ambassadors, remarked:
"I have been painted as a sort of
devil throughout this Moroccan affair."
One of the ladles replied that If
people could see him In his prevent
amicable mood it would remove such
an unfavorable impression.
"Perhaps so," answered Count Von
Tattenbach, "but this legend has become so llrmly fixed that I fear history
will picture me with horns."
Just after this, Countess Von Tattenbach passed her autograph album
in which she was taking the signatures of the ambassadors, to the Marquis Voscontl Vernosta, who lead I in
the efforts of the neutral powers to
He took the
effect a reconciliation.
album and wrote In Latin the following:
"Peace on earth to men good will."
The Marquis passed this pacific Inscription to Count Von Tattenbach.
who smiled grimly his appreciation
and approval.
This glimpse behind the scenes gives
the keynote to the present efforts to
relareconcile the Franco-- ( ierman
tions.
HFCF.IVKH FOÍt ARIZONA MINF.S

-- The search
Vic tori i, M. ('.. Fell.
for victims of the Valencia wreck has
been abandoned. Ninety-threwreck
victims remain uufound of the
persons drowned.
At the investigation today Edward
Shields, seaman, testified that w ithin
lu
minim a of the time Captain
JOhnSOn shouted, "all hands on deck,"
all the six life boats had been sent
away without an officer in charge of
any, leaving only the working boat In
which the boatswain's crew reached
shore next morning.
The coroner's Inquest resulted In a
verdict of death by accidental drowning, the jury adding that no blame
was attached to Captain Johnson after
the ship struck, as be then did all possible for the safety of ills crew and PASTOR
passengers.
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'The stntement ha

ertl nvernmrTt

be. ii repeatedly made that all that Is
Wanted is to have the suites let alone.
With due deference to the dlstln- Kulsheil gentleman." said Mr. Craln,
bowing to Mr. Williams and others,

One of Pittsburg s Successful Sell Made

FENCE POSIS ARE

SCH

E
Is a
GROWING
deceitful statement a
wholly deceitful and misleading statement." Mr. Craln was closely questioned by Representative! Williams,'
Humphreys. Houtclle. Clark, of MisHIS COUNTRY
souri, f'lark. of Florida, anil others.
Rlxey, Clark,
of
Representative
Florida. Humphreys, Howie, p.a:r'
Mai-i.Hid others explained the prn- vlsi.ms "Í their measures. By a ngu
c.i- - Forest Service Worried About
latiiiii .if tin- treasury ilepurttin-nlleetors uf internal revenue are forbl
den lo certify the ñame of parties
paying the government tax us retail
Source of Supply.
liquor dealers to thf state courts even
nr.
ss
Under .1 pi
subpoena nucus
tecum. " A number Of the bills require
...
c.dl
produce copie, of these pARMERS OF MIDDLE WEST

"that

A

Men

90.

7,

Wednesday, February

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAE,

MONTEZUMA TRUST COMPANY

Millionaire Failure

MEXICO

NEW

ALBUQUERQUE,

Capital and Surplus, $100,000.00.
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INTEREST ALLOWED ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS

.
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i
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11.1-
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11

and those present contended that It
Would go far toward assisting slate
officials to prosecute violations of the
law. other hills go further in refusing a government fax certificate to
parties In prohibition slates or eom- tnuiillii s In (he end that those selling
liquors in sueh states or communltlss
might he prosecuted hy both the fed- i.ii and state officials.
in Opposing the Williams Mil, Rep- -'
resentative Sullivan, of llsnflnfflHlSI Its,
maintained that than were three
ways of getting liquor In o prohibition
si, iti fnr personal eonsiimptlon hy the
purchaser on credit, by cash in
and "C. O. u." The Williams
hill wanted to cut out the "C. O. V."
method, but left the others. Ha.
thought It would be an unwarranted
interference on the part of the government With the rights uf citizens of
the slates. Mr. Craln reiterated these
points. The hearing continued nil day
ami it is expected further hearings
will be given, as the committee Is anxious to hear from the secretary of the
treasury and commissioner Of internal
reí tnue.

THINK

OorrcsKindenee Morning Journal.
Washington. Feb. 3. A bulletin of
the forest service published today
says:
The difficulty In obtaining fence
posts at reasonable prices has given
an impetus si an ely realized to forest
planting In the middle west. Neuapa
,...,.' 4,,ulil,,lúu
piii
JM in,
limiiim- - r,
IWWni
clubs and boards of trade throughout1
the region are pointing out the need
or each mat rial ami dwutHog on he
profit realised by the few men who
planted trees y an ago and whose
plantations nave been successful. The
toca! supply of all finest products
Is Insignificant,
and timber, if not
grown at home must he imported.
With Ihi- continuous retreat of the
soiirce of supply under the attack of
tilo VlgOfOUS) demand, the length of
the haul increase and the oogt of
transportation rlsee higher and higher. Yet the fields and psgftureg must
be fenced. The jKists must be had.
Tic annual production of fence
iwtsts in tin- regular logging camps
the country, as reported hy the last
censúa, is 6,716,601, How many times
'greater than this is lb,- annual cut
from the home woo. Hot 110 ligures exist to show; but by taking the total
Dumber of farms and their acreage
and making a conservative allowance
fences Inclosing
for posts for the
, 1. h farm,
II has been eatlmated
that
upwards of 1.000,000,000 posts are set
each year. Bucti figures are too vast
Kven the nine millo ni. mii anything.
lion posts of the census, a mere drop
in the bin ket as i oinniired with
unreported production, would, if set
I.",
feel apart, girdle th" earth, or:
feet wide
would build a solid pile
in fi ot high, and a mile long,
Durability and at least moderate
strength are tlte desirable ipialities fof'
posts. The use of spei ies u liich
ti m
an- not duraible is expensive, iiotii on
a count of tilie more frequent renewal
whleh is ne cessary and becajuse
called for. Tim-- 1
pairing is
ber of tiie required quality is produced
in the middle west by hardy catalpu,
biacfc locust, and (tsage orange.
Catalpa makes an excellent growtli
on deep. pOrOUa fertile soil, but only
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TO DEPOSITORS KVKItY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NUW ACCOUNTS.
CAPITAIi, $150,000.0.
Officers anil Directors:
LUNA, President.

SOLOMON

W. J. JOHNSON,
Assistant Cashier.
anil Cashier.
GF.ORGK All NOT.
WILLIAM McINTOSH.
O. E. CROMWKIjL.
A. M. RLACKWKLL.
J. C. RALDRIDGE.
W. 8. 8TIUCKLF.R,

O. & R. G. SYSTEM

FURNITURE
IN

Alert Steel Ranges

Effective December

Sania Pe Drancli

M.

CARLOAD of NEW

JUST

e

Willi AMPLE MEANS
AND DN8UHPA88ED FAC'IUTI KS

10, 1905.

Westbound
Ar.... 3:30 p. m
1:26 p. m
Lv
12:26 p. m
Lv
Lv.... 11:36 p. m
Lv'. ...10:29 p. m
Lv.... 10:00 p. ni

STATIONS

i;,istbound

Santa Fe
Española.
Enthudt
Baranca
Servilleta
Tres Piedras
Antonlto
Alamosa
Pueblo
Colorado Bprlngl
Denver

11:00 a. m
Lv
I:,'i1 p, m....Uv
p. ni
Lv
3:00 p. m....I.v
4:02 p. m....Lv
Lv
4:32 p. m
t:4E p, m....Lv
8:30 p. m....Lv
Lv
i:00 a. m
4:35 a. m....Lv
7:30 a. m
Ar

8:10
Lv.... 6:40
Lv.... 11:05
Lv.... 9:40
Lv. . . . 7:00
Lv

p.
a.
p.
p.
p.

FURNITURE

CU.

214 Gold Avenue

.
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At Antonlto for Durangn, Sllverton and Intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and Intermediate points via either the
standard gauxe line via La Veta Pass or the narrow gauge via Salida, making
the entire trip In daylight and passing through the Famous Koyul Gorge, also
for all points on Creede branch.
A. S. BARNEY,
s. K. HOOPER, G. V. A.,
Agent.
Denver Colo.

ig
B. F.
ItiMim

COPP, D. D. S.
11,
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Trains stop at Embudo for dinner where Rood meals are served.
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Surplus ami Undivided Profits

KXTUNOS

on your building and you will never
care how hard i sains or how hot ib
sun shines.
.ojgSj
Anyone can pat It down.
Prce Sample on request.
PB
Por Wule by
HOKUM) Ml. I : & COMPANY
.ccuts. I 17 (.oh! Avenue

i.:t'it

i

$100,000.00
15,000.00

Capital

COMMERCE'" ALBUQUERQUE,
BANK OF

the old leaky roof. Get a
new one that will endure.

er

84.

Albuquerque, New Mexico

The Stale National Bank solicits a share of your Business upon the basis of sound progressive banking,
Correspondence or a
liberal and annate treatment.
personal interview solicited.

I
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e
e
e

THE STATE NATIONAL BANK

20 West Railroad Ave.

1

J. B. Hemdon, Cashier

0. N. Manon, President
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Plttsburg, Pa., Foi. 8. Pittsburg
with
its smoke of Industry and great
1(0(4
wealth Is getting asliann i of its mil1 ü
Missouri Pacific
lionaires. Tin te WM a lime when it
101
New Voi k Central
14!)
as a source Of pride to tliis city thai
e
men men oompa ny.
14114,1
Pennsylvania By
had so many
II
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years, in regions minimi
roi
or
day
laborers
as
.St. Iiuls Ar San Francisco see- who
had
started
PlttsbUrg expected better things of
!,
v
yield
ill
b irer bbU'k
u
locturl
si mething of that s ut and who hy Corey and his performance came is a
ond preferred
60
Factory returns from .s.ul in Which
all
honest thrift and upright di iling had shock. Following the Schwab sensaBouthern Pacific
tt
it. ilpa WUUld fail, and for this reason
locorne commanding flgU cs in the tion was the wedding of Miss Alice
!mJ '.
Union Pa. Hie
,1
here the empire
s adapted to a wide al
The people herí Thaw, w hose family millions res! upon
of finance,
United Bute Steel
t4
ordinary con-- I
Is light.
Cnder
rainfall
these men as others liavo the Arm foundation pi Iron and steel.
n
1
do pri ferreé
produce fence pointed lo
should
,lni,,
us
locust
pointed to peter Coopei ihd Stephen Misa Thaw married the Barl of
n:t
Western ( 'nion
it v as said.
lit ird. Their exampi
United R ta tes Bonda
sin- was the tirst Pittsburg
would do
felloW
citizens
of
all
their
10.1
It efan ding is registered
girl to wed a tille and the city was
exit Is beirajr
in its soil requirements,
well to emulate.
.
do coupon
io:t
proud of her achievement. It was not
tensively planted for hsdl't and
In those days Pittsburg was Ultra
3.M registered
101 K
. . . .
nrlndbreaks, from ahlch a considera- - cnn:i rv.ilive and it relleeted ponder- proud of the stories the newspapers
i " N
do coupon
printed ghoul her wedding. They told
Ido yield of fem e posts may lie oh- ously bul with Una scorn upon the of an
id 4s resiste red
103
embarrassing delay at the
wild delirium of speculation wMch
it was said, to a misundo coupon
). . . . 103
In
Its church owing,
centers
financial
held
other
New íh registered
derstanding over the financial settle11IH in from Rfleen to twenty years.
the
stockpromoter
and
grasp.
The
disagreeable
do conporj
25 vi
.
.
Si'v ral other species, such as whits Let
operator found no wel ment. There were other
The Metala
willow. European larch, Russian mui- - come here; Pittsburg had "the goods'' things printed in which one of Miss
New York. Feb. ti. Titer was a
di
nr also being and the methods, of frenzied finance Thaw's brothers llgure, 1. Pittsburg
city, and red
unbread of over a pound in khe Bngllsh grow n with goo
but none of were not required to sell them, In tho winced under the ridicule and
outsiders
copper marfcel with spot quoted ai then. s heller
from
comment
friendly
apply fence great wave of financial distil
that
177 and futures at 176, 10s in London,
After the Thaw wedding tWO other
swept over the county in the i's only Pittsburg
millionaires got Into the
Locally Die market Is unsettled. Large
one Pittsburg bank went utu er and
rodocera are stm said to be holding the Importance of fem e posts in farm it was a small affair thai ha rfMi newspapers. It is stated that they hail
to one of the exclus.It llt.69, bill there appi if:- - tO I"' 0.0 economy and the gnat demand for counted,
since then much of the sought admission
doubt tint supplies are obl ilnable un suit i ble timber. Studies of the growth city's conaervattam baa departed and ive clubs of Washington and that tin y
Members of
der Ibis llgure and l,ake Is QUOted
and durability of vartoUS species have frenated Ansnce baa entered. A score bad been "blackballed."
quoted as
were
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not
Club,
It7.7l91i.tg; Electrolytic at i7
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been made, and the limits of the COR)
of Illustrations oould be referred to
1I.SI and Casting at 117.60 Oil
menial planting range oí each as proof of the fact tli.il PlttsbUrg is at s tying the club had allw the Pittsburg
milllonatn h desired, hich waa none
has been mole tosely defined, Rapid- - the feet of the false cod- - It once
Tiie marriage of Millionaire
l
iid was Is. ,'!d lower at f it.
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In one of theae rins.ii Hans at all.
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Locally the market
ill Loudon
have been studied to determine some there was a fast or financial Jugglery; Woods to doldié Hohr. known as "the
easy, but unchanged with spot quoted form of preservative treatment which tliat commanded the admiration even prettiest chorus girl In New York."
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at 15.(0 fj I 76,
gentlemen who the dissatisfaction of Mr. Wood's
of the accomtphshed
work along this line will tm- - direct the destinies of 'tiie system. dren and Other features of that affair
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Price soon dropped to ,1
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i At the opening of court he
fatrty wallowed in wealth, much ofj formance she is said to have realized
Highest in, Int was Mai bed called
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upon by Attorney John s.
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i Hold Off to 30',,
The attorney general admitted the drew Carnegie. They will tell you In
'
aOOUmey of the document as a copy.
slops any ITCHING.
Pittsburg thai Carnegie "made rich
Itotoil Wool
but declared that the . lause In the let- everybody lie had anything to do
Huston, Mass.. Peh, I. The strong ter which the attorneys of the park-- !
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mil
DoMl'l Ointment
Closing of the London wool sales and ers construed as meaning that the de- with." The former associates of the
Itching Piles, Alhnqucrque Pen-- 1
ii Recommend p.
th" aiispb Ions Opwnlng of goods in partment of Justice and the depart- Ironmaster tell the story differently,
One SpplloStlOri (if DokTl'l (tintinen!
New York Ii ive li td a benerb lal i ffei t ment of commerce and labor were for in cording to them it was they who
However thati stops any Itchlnf, short treatment
Carnegie rich.
upon the
local wool
market.
working on the case lu unison was not made
mas be, it É i fact that Carnegie is1 cures ecsema, Itching idtes. suit rheum
stronger tone is found and an evi- correct
Mi: a"s. rtloti caused much now
any skin eruption or skin Itching.
regarded by many of Ills former
the specul - ' excitement among the uttortMS. for
dence of this is shewn
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t ly tiie
live movei
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view was voiced by old Alfred cause sn little of It
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attorney
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statement of tht
relief and a cure. Here Irt Albuquert
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the
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d
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Hut
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market slow, prices steady, Common was marked for Id' ntllh atinn.
'There rnitm to my notice some time
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200,000.00
2,632,580.23

Deposits

..$3,130,784.81
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Captlnl and Profits
Circulation

....

...

had worked his way up to the vice
presidency of the Carnegie company.
Win n that immense corporation was
merged into the billion dollar steel
trust Schwab, at the direction of Carnegie-, was mad0 president of the trust
at what was popularly believed to be
a fabulous salary. Att that lime Pitts
burg people feared that the sudden
prominence would turn his head. Later
they concluded that their fears had
been realized. Prom Monte Carlo and
elsewhere on the continent came stories Of sensational stakes for which it
was said hie had played and also of
dazzling expenditures in other direc
tions.
Winn Schwab worked by the
day at Carnegie's Kdgar Thompson
Bteel works lie did not gamble and the
cablegram in the newspapers became
the talk of Pittsburg. There .seemed
to be. no doubt thut he had lost his
bearings ami this city prepared for
the announcement that he would be
displaced as president of the trust. He
was succeeded by William L. Corey,
another former official of the Carnegie

9, 190b
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Wall Street,
New York. Feb.
The stock market gave furthering convincing evident today of its lapse Into the hands
of professional operators of the smaller eiass. it is now evident thai the
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Ramsay's

Cor. Fourtli &

Railroad

Ay

Typewrilorium II

Between the Great Southwest and Knnsas City, St. Louis, Chicago,
nml all points North anil East by the

El

Southwestern System

Pa-s- o

Exchange.

With the Woman's
TypeAll kinds of Second-han- d
writer! bought, sold, exchanged,
rented and repaired.
Agents for the

Underwood

Visible

Typewriters....

R.ock Island System
The Only way With two
Shortest, Quickest, therefore the Best,
through trains dally, carrying Standard and Tourist Sleepers, Observation Dining Cure, Clinlr Cars anil Coaches. Por any trip, anywhere, any time I AKi: Till'. SOP niWKSTNKN.

Typewrller Bibbons and
Supplies always on hand.
For Full Fartlculnrs see any Agent or Address

If you are Interestod In purchasing a typewriter, call and
examine our stock.

GARNETT KING

MANAGER

EL

6E0. S.

RAMSAY,

General Agent

V. K.
PASO, TEXAS

STILES

Gen. Pass. Agent
..Vir
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SANTA FE TO PAY

"wcor tcll.S THRILLING

SUPPOSED DEAD MAN

STORY OF

REIMS JO HIS

MILLION
YEAR III TOPEKA

BIG

PACK THREE,

RAILROAD TIME TABLE

WRECK

ON SOUTHWESTERN

FAMILY

Henry S. White, a conductor for the
tin effect November 12. 1905.1
I'aso & Southwestern, who was inI a M hound.
jured In the wreck of the Hock Island No. 2.
Atlantic Express, arrives 7:5.1
passenger train No. 30 at Duran, N.
a. m.. departa 8: SO a. m.
M., Saturday morning, was brought to No. 4., Chicago
Limited, arrives 11:60
PEREA SAYS HE DIDN'T SEE
Bl I'aso on the Golden State limited
p. m., departs 12:0i a. m.
Will Employ Five Thousand
yesterday afternoon, from the com- No. 8., Chicago & Kansas City Express, arrives 6:40 p. m., departs
pany hospital at Alamogordo. His inANY ROBBERS IN MOUNTAINS
7:45 p. m.
juries are of a serious nature and he
Shopmen.
will be conilned to his room. 405 Tex-a- í Lo. 10., Chicago Fast Mall, arrives
6:60 a. m., departa 7:"o a. m.
street, for some time, says the El
L. Perc.i, the young man who last
Westbound
Paso
Times.
Nj. L, California Express, arrives 7:30
Saturday was reported to have been
is a veteran railroader,
White,
who
p. tn departs 8:16 p. m.
ll.lthph tared by horse thieves In the gave
ANNUAL PRODUCT WILL BE
a graphic description of the No. 3.. California Limited, arrives
nrlfthe of the Bandia mountains, while
11:10 a. m.. departs 11:20.
wreck yesterday afternoon.
WORTH OVER TEN MILLIONS In eelrxh of a horse and buggy stolen
"I have been in seventeen railroad No. 7., Mexico & California Express,
10:45 p. m., departs 11:69.
from L c. Albers, of Albuquerque, wrecks," he said, "but that of No. 10 No.arrives
9., Fast Mail, arrives ll:3r-- p. m.,
I
was
worst
of
the
all
seen.
that have
returned to the city yesterday without
We were going along at fairly lively No. 8., Mexico Southbound
Express, departs 12:15
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe a scratch upon him. and blandly
p. in.
Hallway company Is planning for exhis wife, and the officers that clip and had just gone down a hill
freight train, No. 99., southtensive AdttltlOM to Its big shops In he had not only not been slaughtered, and were rounding a curve when the Local
bound, departs
at 5 a. m. and
Topeka. All the locomotives, freight but tint he h id seen no horse accident occurred.
carries passengers.
No Possibility of Escape.
thieves and no trace of the horse and
cars and car wheels used on the San
Arrive From South
DUggy which he went out to hunt.
ta Fe system an to be manufactured
"Suddenly I felt the car bumping on No. 10., Mexico Express, arrives 6:50
t
Montoy
In
Deputy
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Sheriff
shops
still
u.
m.
additional
When
these
.there.
the ties and In an instant more tile
are built the company will employ the mountains hunting for the dead car was whirling over. We were in a No. 1C. makes all local stops east of
y
mi
n
Alliuouereuc.
Perea.
of
5,000 men, pay out more than a
trap from Which there was no i scape.
Perca was sent out last week by When the first jolt came 1 started to No. 7.1. runs direct to Los Angeles.
dollars annually and turn otit
No.
direct to San Francisco.
products valued at from $8.000.000 to ' Mr, Albers and die iherlfPl ofllcc to rise, but was thrown back between the !.'i. I. runs
runs direct to Los Angeles and
$10,000,000 a year. Twenty aeres oí hunt for the stolen rig. Saturday a seats. There was wild confusion In
San Francisco.
land have been purchased for the now man came In with a story to the ef- the car. I remember that the coach All trains dally
upon
set
Pe.ea
fect
been
thU
hid
arrangements
shops and
made for
we were In turned completely
over BkSVMTA FE CENTRAL ItAlLROAl)
by hcrse thieves. The tale was UNtg once.
building In early spring.
Then it turned half over again
In Effect Dec. 25, 1904.
was
reported
nllied
the
hunter
until
The engineering department of the
landed with a crash on Its side Southbound
Northbound!
dead In the and
AcIsoh $S S
ID the gulch.
Santa Fe has already prepared out- - shot toA death anil left was
Mnnhattun Shirts
No,
I
STATIONS.
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dgpllty sheriff
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$4.00 Shut
line plans of the proposed new shops, trail.investigate
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Donaciati
had little faith In his story.
Nfitlctou's Short
now considering and working out the
yigrr Umlrrivrar
8:45 pm!
Mr, Albers is still hunting for his around me, under and on top of the 1:45 pmj. . .Vega Mlanca.
details. Within sixty days it will be
seats. As I raised up I felt a terrible 2:20 pm1 .. .Kennedy .,
Fine Clothing & Furnishings, Albuquerque
3:10 pm
1:4 5 pm
decided what appropriations for the horse.
Clark
pain in my lie. id and my legs were
2:45 pm
Stanley .
1:56 pm
work will be asked for in the annual
crushed and bruised, but no bones 3:30 pin
Prominent people.
4:05 pm
Morlarty
1:20 pml
budget for Improvements on the sysseemed to be broken. In a few sec.,
. .
Mcintosh . . .12:46 pm1
Testify to the Efficacy of the New onds people were battering at the 4:30 pm
tem.
pm
.
.
.
.
6:45
Estancia . . .12:20 pm
The Santa Fe company during the
Scientific Dandruff Treatment.
doors and Open window lióles of tin6:20 pini.
Wlltlard .. 111:15am!
past few years has been unable to p t
A. K. Lanier. Denver, siys: "Herpl-Cld- e car and the work of taking the injur6:60 pml. . ., Progregss . .110:45 ami
all the new locomotives needed, as the
7:20 pml
has made my hair grow rapidly. ed out llegan.
.Blanca , . . .'10:25 ami
8:10 pmlAr.. Torrance
Baldwin Locomotive works and other
"While I was helping to lift a womMrs. a. Ouerin, Great Falls, Mont.,
a r, w r.
companies have been unable to keep aaya; "I find Herbicide an excellent an out of a window I suddenly felt a
Will look well and feel well when
Up with their orders. Since the har- - dandruff cure."
harp pain in my breast and became
Do you wauil 10 :;o! Ill tu ni loess.
you have one of our genuine
REAL ESTATE
vest of the 1905 crop, the Santa Fe
it. Greenland, Portland, ore., savs: weak. Afterwards the doctor told me Small
capital required, see Mcfitiad-decompany has been unable to move "Newbro's Herplcide
I
my that my chest bone was broken.
stopped
the Exchange man. 300 S. Broadall the freight promptly that has been bail's falling out."
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way,
"5-A- "
jf
Horse
I. 1. Israel, Norton, Wash., says:
offered for shipment on account of a
"It is a marvel that no one was
(Small
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NO,
327.)
Claim
shortage of freight cars.
General "Herplcide has completely cured my killed, although poor Edlnzcr, the enjjj Oftioe: 208;? W. Gold Avenue
on him. Low Prices Nov.. La: go
Notice for Publication.
Manager Hurley believes that with dandruff."
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Auto.
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New
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Stock.
Culled
Interior.
the additional shops the company will
Charles Brown, president First Na- car. was terribly hurt and may die.
States Lain! Office, Santa Fi N. M
Be able to handle promptly the gn at tional Hank, Vancouver, Wash., says:
"The train crew and the passengers
jan. 10. i :hk.
crops which are raised annually In "Herplcide Is noted for keeping the Immediately began the work of getNotice is hereby given that the folloBuggies
ting the Injured passengers out of the wing-named
claimant has filed no- Kansas. Oklahoma and other ten
sea'p clean."
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intention
make
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tory adjacent to their lines.
Insist upon the genuine. Bold by wreckage. M my were hound under proof In
support of his claim under
leading druggists. Bend 10c. In stamps timbers and were helpless. The' In- Motions
f v w
16 and 17 or the act of March
i. round inner Wheels al liatón
for sample to The Herplcide Co.; De jured, also, who were not too badly It, 1X91 (26 Stats.. S54).
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on the pilot of a Rock Island freight
engine near Logan. His horse was
found wandering on the track and upamammmm vttamammx mmm wvrrn mmmmmmmBmMmmmtmmmmmMimmmmmm
on tlrst appearance It seemed as if Homero had been struck by the train ami
killed. A closer examination showed a
gaping shotgun wound in his neck,
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THE ECONOMIST
Brightest

i i

TON
Mil
H. U. Mudge, second vice president
of the Chicago. Hock Island & Paclfl
railway, was at the union depot last
night In his private car. He will leave
this morning for St. Louis. Mr. MOdg
had come from Topeka, where Satur- day he announced that the Itoek Is

Our Annual Sate of Table

and terminal facilities In ArmonrdaV
would he doubled, says the Kahsai
City Journal.
"I know nothing about the reported
expenditure of $10,000 by certain
roads In Kansas to prepare statements!
that the roads could hot do hush es
on a tonnage of a cent a ton a mile in
that state," said Mr. Mudge at the de- pot last night, "We could ninke a fui"
profit by charging a Hat rate of a cert
a mile, but if ail freight were taxed at
thai rate It would mean that artleb s
such as tiles, bricks and cheat) gradis
of coal could not be moved because
the freight rate would soon eat up th
profit.

"Last year the Hock Island did I
good business, and the tonnage aver
aged Just a little under a cent a ton a
mile. Some roads, the Ban ta Fe being
one, did a little better than a cent a
ton a mile.
The great question In
maklPg rates Is seeking to be fair t
both parties, to the shipper and to th"
railroads. The high grade freight
Uiust help to pay the expense of moving the low grade freight which would
not move If t flat rate were charged
at a cent a toti a mile.
"It matters little to a shipper what
the charges are oh a carload of silk,
because the freight Is but a small part
of the cost In that case. The shipper
who Is' sending ore worth $100 a ton to
Uie smelter is willing to pay a good
Tice lo get it mere,
it is the man
who has low grade products who cannot afford a rate of a cent a ton a
mile."
Mr. Mudge stated that the Hock Is
land had under construction 100 engines of the latest types, and also r.- 000 freight cars. There Is a scarcity
of ears now, but he hopes that next
year the supply will equal the

-

i

international Poultry food is guarI
lo make your liens lav.
anteed fllH-20
South Second si.
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ARE YOL IN THIS LIST?
men. artisans, me- ,, Professional
ah. inics.' What do vou do wun Jojur
Indesslnnai and trade lournals? Ton
yv di not throw tnem away? Let's
lk over tuts mailer or having them
iiind. fniis saving tne valuable mat
In lli"sp macazines.
er im t n in..
II. S. 1,1 I IM.UW t
at Hie Journal Office.

WE HAVE BEEN MANY MONTHS PRBPARINO Fin:
BELOW

Oar Annual Muslin

Sheet and

Tied ding

Jale

single bed size, real value
60e
lit!
72x00 full bed size, real value
CilxllO
.r)c

70c

Pep-perl-

Pep-peri-

Pep-perl-

n.

f.O-li-

64-l-

extra size bed, real valuo
Inebaa aqukre, real value

00.

H5c

70f

42-in-

fiO-i- n.

45-l-

80c

n.

Red Table "Damask
regular 35c valuo
20c
5 pieces regulur 40c value
3:1c
5 pieces regular 65c value
45c
Red frfble cloths, with white borders, all sizes; special, each . .$1.90

Atlantic Mills Shets, 100 dozen from
Which to choose, having a
hem
ut top and
hem at bottom.
63x90-ln- .,
or 1x2V4 yds
Mo
72x0O-ln- ..
or 2x2 V4 yds
05e
Nlx0-l- n
or 2x2W yds
70c
.,
81x99-lnor 2'4x2?4 yds
7ftc
90x!)0-ln- .,
or 2M,x2
yds
Wk'
Special Unbleached Sheets, seamed
centers 8lxn-ln- .,
extra good
quailly sheeting each
4So

Tiltotu Cases
Ready to Us
Pepperlll E, 42 36, 15c value. 12 U
Pepperlll O, 42 36, 16c value.... I.V
Pepperlll D. 45x86. 16c vniue. . . lie
Pepperlll, 50x38 16. 25c value.. ..20c
Hemstitched Pillow Cases and Sheets
In all sizes at the same proportionate reductions
.

.

TurKy

and White
Cloths of the Htst
Quality

3 plOceO

8

size

4

sise
sise

e

o

e
e
a
a

$1.25
$1.50

$1.75

e

THE GREATEST EMBROIDERY. LACE AND
WHITE ROODS SALE IN OUR HISTORY BE- HINS ITS SECOND AND LAST WEEK TODAY

e

the yard

Sti-li-

u

h

Table Linen, designed for

a

4

sise

.... Totoels....

These ( lililí' ll Coloi ed or
While Borders
Buck Towel'-- . 16x32-111- ..
each
Huck Towels. ISxM-ln- .,
each l9W
Mm k Towels. ItxStVtn., cu h.
Un
LIMA DAM sk TOWEL SPECIAL
10x4
eh actual meauaurement.
Willi :'. twos of open work, all
white or colored border. Special. .25c
Hemstil( bed Damask Towels
25c, 35c, 50c, 73c, $1.0(1
BATH TOWELfl

Lie heavy bath towels for
20c extra heavy iiath towels
13c
50 doz. extra heavy double hi cad
bath tnwds, our regular 35c, go
in this sale for
2."c

"H"

I

Silence Cloth
for Table Tops. Ends are
Pearl Edge Finished
Size 54x54, each
7S.
Size .', 1x72. each
$1.00
r,
!MI
4
X
Size
each
$1.:15
h gullied Table Padding and
Knlted Table Padding,
regular 85c value, per yard ...73c
Terry Cloth, special at.. $1.00
Beady-mad-

14-In- ch

$1.50

designs.

64-in-

$$.35

regular

si. no

regular

$1,35

$1.00

Hemstitched Table Cloth, all white or half bleached.
$11 size, $2.50:
size, $2.00: 4 slxe
$1.75
Hemmed Table Cloths. Oertnan hleached, ready for
use;
slxe, $1.75:
size. $1.50; 4 else. .$1.23

English Lon Cloth

pieces
Best Maierlal for Underwear
$1.50 grade, this sale, price
$1.23
$1.75 grade, this sale, price
$1.50
$2.00 grade, this snle, price
$1.75
$2.26 grade, this sale, price
$2.00
$2.50 grade, thtu sale, price
$2.23
$8.00 grade, this sale, price
$2.50
In

O

At Reduced Prices, In plain hemmed cloths, hemstitched
45x45-ln- .,
36x36-land drawn worked; sizes 54x54-ln- ..
and 30x30-l- n
al hpeclally reduced prices for this sale.
d
SPECIAL An
border linen cloth,
30x30-l- n
all linen. Special at only
30c
n.

It-ya- rd

JrVatnsook

LI NCII CLOTHS

open-worke-

e

54-ii- ii

designs,

PATTERS TABLE ( Lotus
Fringed, Hemstitched and Drawn Work Ends
Krlngcd Table Cloths, all white or colored border,
size, $1.75;

MANY OF THE

m

buffer for your

NAPKINS SPECIALS
Bleached Napkins, assorted
regular 12.00 value. Special, per dozen
.
40 doz. 24x24-lnBleached Napkins, assorted
regular 18.00 vain". Special, per dozen
100 dos. Half Bleached Napkins, JOxlO-lnch- .,
?'..l'.'. value.
Special, per dozen
B0 do. Half Bleached Napkins, 22x22-lnc$1.50 valve. Special, per dozen

QOOD

box

.

box

.

40-In-

MENTIONED

Specials
yards to u box
Nainsook, per

Berkeley

Nainsook,

10

of "Bed Spreads

in all wrnite hemmed, all white trUv
I
ged and all white valance for
5
brass beds.
HEMMED

SPREADCI

hemmed spreads,

s
5
S

regular

H.'h- 11.00 value
No. 57 hemmed spreads, regular
$1.25 value
Blo
No. 501 hcinnied spreads, extra
large size, regular $1.75 value. $1.13
No. 531 hemmed spreads, 12-- 4 slxe
regular $2.00 value
$1.75
I HIM. I li SPREADS
No. 021. regular $1.85 value. ..
No. 8.11, regular $2.25 value..
No. 891, regular $3.00 value..

.$1.30

.$1.83
$2.50

VALANCE

SPHIAHS
For Brass Ueds

071, 11-- 4 site, extra large ..$2.25
591, 12-- 4 else, extra large ..$3.73
622, satin quilt, extra large. .$3.00
063 doublo satin quilt, tXtrt
large sise
$1.75
I new numbers of Marseilles Spreads
Just received, In the extra large sizes,
No.
No.
No.
No.

and reduced

10

per cent for this saK

Crashes tat Tobuellng

Cotton Towels, 14x27-ln- .,
per doz. 50c
n
Cotton Crash,
wide, per yd.. 6c
n
Linen Crash.
wide, per yd,..IOc
Imported Russian Crash, regular
20c value. Special, per yd
15c
n
Terry Crash,
per yard
ISc
18-l-

18-l-

20-l-

on:

LACE BALE OOWTIHCBD

POB

ONE WEEK MORE

Coven tr

of Nainsooks
30-In-

ARTICLES

THIS SALE. AND WE

.

yard
Vf
$1.35 Table Linen, heavy bleached Scotch and Irish
72
dumn.sk,
ami Cernían bleached linen
Inches wide.
$i.t)i)
Bpe lai. per yard
All are higher grades of Table Linens likewise
reduced for this sale.
Napkins to match any and nil of the above Table
Linens in the following elcae -- llxll, 20x20, 22x22
size;
half and full bleached, at, per
and
dozen
$1.00 and up
n.

A

'Bed Spreads

.

17 líe
table linen. Special, per yard
10c Table Liio n, hair bleached, 4 different designs to
11$
pick from. 7 Inches wide Special, per yard
75c Tabic Linen, I pieces of extra heavy half blenched
bleached hotel linen. 70 inches wide. Special, yd.. 05c
!)0c Table Linen, fine quality, 68 to 72 Inches wide,
bleat heii, ail have napkins to macth. special, per

50 doz. ttXlS-t-

AGO.

gL

Hack and Damask Sale

e

TABLE
LIJVEJVS
"By

Iftj

56c

Wide SheetmM

'

r.i

Bleached Sheets, 100 dozen on liand
to (boose from, plain hem. made of
good standard Pepperlll Sheeting, not
seamed, but full width.
r4x!t0 single bed size, real value

BOxoii

un., of Bleached
Pap
VM;
peril! Casing
lttyc line of Bleached 46-iivp- perill Casing
(
il
17'r. Hue of Bleached
Casing
15c
ll
IMtC line of Hleached 4
Sheeting
18c
ttc line of Hleached 4 Pepperlll
Sheciing
22'f
27
4
line of Bleached
il
Sheeting
25c
30' line of Bleached 10-- 4 Pepperlll Sheeting
í7'íc
28c line of New York Mills
4
Hleached Sheeting
25c
1'tica Bleached Casing, 20c
value
17c
i.
UUca
Blenched Casing,
22 Ige value
20c
L'tlca Bleached Casing, 25c
vulue
ÜttO

BALE. WE HAVE MAUL oi'H SELECTIONS ONLY KUUM THE BEST MILLS. MONTHS
BL BOUGHT TODAY AT THE MILLS AT THE PRICE WE RETAIL THEM, POR DURING
W ILL BAT THAT
EVERT ITEM QUOTED HERE IS A REAL BAROAIN.

Sheets and Villobo

Mx'JO

Household Linens

Tills

Not

CvZvJ

Tin' shrewd housewife waits for thlrf
annual sale. Tills time the saving will
be greater than for many years before. Cotton Is very high, but we
bought them many months ago, before the advance, and will Hell them
on a less margin than ever before, so
buy your supply for months ahead.

Lo-

COULD

jas

s

$1.50

per

$2.50

Lot. No. 1. Torchon Laces worth
up i o 15c a yard and 1000 yards

to choose from, at only
3c
2.
Torchon and Plutt
Valenciennes Laces worth up to
26c a yard and 8000 yards to
choose from, at only
0c

Lot No.

I

I

vmíf. roí

THE ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL.

it

Published by the

COMPANY

DEMOCRAT PUBLISHING
If ACPHERSON. President.

D.

W. S. BL'HKK.

a

Editor.

HKMNG. City Editor.
Entered as second aw matter nt the postofrice t Albuquerque, N. M
under act of congress of March 3, 1879.
THE MORNING JOURNAL Is THE LEADING REPUBLICAN PAPKIt
st PFORTING THE PRINCIPLES OF THE REPCHLI-CAN-PARor M v mi
ALL THE TIME 1ND THE METHODS OP THE REPUBLICAN
PAUTA' WHEN THEY ARE RIGHT.
barrer deulatlott iban un other oatmr in New Mes ico. The only paper
New Mexico hSM0d lili J day in the year.
H.

"The

Journal tins

.MoriiiiiK

11

higher circulation rntliic than

Nep.tcr

Alncrlcau

Directory.

other

dully in New

la

There's Still

LtVSWSn

and his

prox-

Bargain for
Someone

-

-

REAL ESTATE
s
m.u

KATES Of INTKKE8T.
FOE RENT.
The small boy may take comfort
2.r).oo.
in the fact that it probibly won't snow (room House, s. Fifth st..
Mouse. S. Fifth St.. 125.00.
much more this year, anyhow.
I -- room House, North Amo tiL'.oo.
(room House. North Broadway, 116.
House. South Broadway, $1-- '.
The Lag Vega.-- N'ews has found th"
House. North Arno St.. J12.UU.
biggest lid yet.
It alleges there la - room
Broadway,
room House.
North
out on the Lis Vegas grant.
$15.00.
FOR SAI L.
Aaerit that vv. c. T. u. agitation
- room
House, with business room,
-.
lot r.nxlOO feot. South Third street.
he, king horses, there ale
tin"
1 1.500. 00.
wer.se kinds oí overchecklng
than
House with lots 50x142 fer i.
that.
on a corner near In. Prito, $2,000.
A "Ragtown"
groom in Dottgku II- - roini house, two blocks from
with two lots. House Well
Went from Jill to the nuptial altar,
furnished. This property is in one
tlie old story of the frying p.111 and
of the best locutions In this city,
the fire.
and is for sale at $5.500.
North Fourth street,
Editor Howe of Kansas
rivs with 3 house.
lotr, 75 xl'.2 feet, near in.
it four days of China is enough.
Price, $3.600.
Wonder If he found out as modi about
it in that time as Itigelow
did about Lots on North Fourth street
lloie; and tol on South Walter street,
Hie I' inania canal?
brick. 5 riKinis,
M ix Is worried about Albuquerque's
Blick house and lot on West Coat
SS WmentS
ave.; S rooms.
what does he think of
$2.000.
tl' Hamilton bill to raise the taxes. Brll k h'.use, 7 rooms, with 3 lots, on
Of the Santa Ee ill New Mexico?
North Second street,

.

FIVB-R-

i

N

' M

.
.

IN

cet;cir

NEW

MnllNINO.

rr.Bi i:l!Y

T,

It

post-offic-

MEXICO

It0,

CHE

11

Another Patriot has gone to the
Front, Colonel picket of Tombstone
has left for Washington to tight Jointure. On tin' picket line, as
were.
It m ikes one blush for the reputa
of the west to read that a cowboy way i hot full of holes by the m.i.'- iiiai of Kaw city. o. T.. for merely
riding lis bo roe on the sidewalk.

--

li,

11

All Off.
li s evidently all riff, for Mr. Rodey
baa sent b u k word to his friends of

y-

the Albuquerque joint statehood bill
'ill l.e is coining home soon. Springer Stockman.
lamb chop is now on the
ii'iikct and Dr. Wiley, the government chemist, has issued a warning.
With human beings capable of such
saenerat who can trust In even the
h 1111 sandwich.
Cake

A

sure won't last long

The Chinks of the Hop Sing Tong
and the On Leong Tong in China have
gravely signad a treaty of peace and
agn ed tO turn ail disputes over to
the consul. No use saying the Chinaman isn't fond of his Joke.
É

West Virginia farmhand made a
pilgrimage to Mansfield, Ohio, to answer matrimonial advertisement. He
didn't suit the uly and had to borrow
A

t"iis a Women's club in Denver tint something must
stop th" reading o( modern fiction, bul just where she draws tic
ten do'lirs to get
ICk home.
en uie lent and modem iietlou is not mad" clear, Han Francisco dence
takes cue of Its own.
ROBINSON

j

brlcK house, nearly new, modImprovements, at $2,150, on

1

10 West Gold

Thpy do
they ilo
Wholesouled,

else

cvc.-ythlli-

enthusiastic
--

In

a

mill In New Mexico.
Now look
Cor the mull who will be around
trying to sell lis mate at a ruinous

discount,

c iconinb sun.

m

Both Phones

Putney

Civsh or Instalment

I

fifftsmfE

W. P. METCALF

Notary Public. Insiiinnec, Bonds,

(o.

Rankin &

FIRE INSURANCE
LOANS
4

r

1

10. N. T ARMI.IO BUILDING

South Third

I

II

ALBVQUEUQIJK,

405 SOUTH ITBST

street

And carry the largest stock
of DrUgS, Chemicals, Toilet

;
t
4

1

M'.w MEXICO

Ar-

ticles and Fancy Goods between
Denver and Los Angeles.

WE HAVE FOR SALE
feu
three
ditch

j. e.stukli',
bhlorioge

t

of the Southwest

321 QoM Avenue

AND LATH. A LARGE
W
Doors,
Paints, Oils, Brushes,
of
indows,
stuck
Cement, Building Paper, etc., always on hand.

STREET

SECOND

to Loan.

FOR LUMBER, SHINGLES,

Wc arc llic Leading Druggists

Dealers in Real Estate

l3

sot

:iil

Money

Bald idge s is the Place

WESTER FIELD
TRIBUNE8
AMI WARMER BICYCLES
Before Buying Come In and Look Over
Our Stock

REAL ESTATE
Automatic Phnns

CLEVELAN1W
fit ESt ENTH

COLUMRIA8
1: VMRLKRS

Beautiful
Residence Sites

ranchea, ranglMi from
all under
mi under high state of culti-

in mi
t

li'ii acres each:

PRESCRIPTIONS

A

SPECIALTY

ml-dll- i)

l.owney's,

Guntlier's and Whit-

man's Candies

Always

Fresh

Back

ur

:

J.

I

Ill

ion

Building

Free Delivery to any part of
the city.

..STABLES..
Specialty.

W.

II. O'Rielly Company

Druggists, Barnett

Livery, Feed and Sale
'din:: Horses a
Kaddle Horses.
Silver Avenue. Alhiiuucrmic.

A bunch
ii;ad
of 11 :oii lobbyists hive
Cholee Llquora ferveil. A ÍJikmI Place
him on steam
returned lo ( hi' igo In a d i.ed condito while r.wnv the weary hours.
tion after la. kling tile members of cleaning, moving. packing
house All the Popular Games. Keno every
UnOhio legislature
at Columbus. shipping and
Monday, Thursday and Saturday
stove repairing.
They described (he capítol as an in- cleaning.
Call up cither 'phone.
Nights.
sane asylum.
"Every member is
JOSEPH BARNETT,
honest," declared one pasesnger trafiProprietor
From 1 to a 120 W. Itcllroatl Ave.
le manager, with tears In his eyes. POH FRESH EGGS
Days old
Telephone Moraines to
o e "II beats anything I ever heard of."

carpet
general

try

Press calls attention to the fact4luM In
European members of the nobility with
be n taller than their husbands, but that
been short the titled fellows would never
News.
of the water.-Denv- er

Observe Lincoln Sunday
e

Wonderful ViU lit of Trees.
(Ban Francisco Call.)
An Illustrations of the wonderful
vitality and reoroductlveness of the
.
redwood li riq irteci from Ukiah as
Istlng In the forests of Mendocino
county. It consists of the trunk of a
redw
tree felled for the matiufae- ture of shingles, which, after lying on
the ground undisturbed for several
months, sprouted a number of young
trees whose' roots h id developed in
Its own body. This development Is er-- I
rone iusly reported, however, us the
first case on record where redwood
Completely severed from the stump
in- new growth,
has reproduced
Stancea have been frequently recorded of felled redwood trunks reproducing a growth of young timber all along
h
the line of the prostrate log, and
the coast forests have
frequently observed the phenomenon
of rows of well developed trees growing out of the holies of those that
have tin long enough on the earth to
perish and decay. BOMIt years ago a
Rewepepef correspondent reported the
Strang" phenomenon Of new redwood
growth "ti 1 bridge bulil of redwood
logq across
Humboldt county stream,
The sides of this bridge consisted of
two large redwoods, whll h had been
felled so that the ends rested In the
rn I on ea h bink. All along the Uppi r
side of each log a row of sturdy red- w
sii lings developed shortly after
the bridge hi I been finished, proving
that life win not egtingUlehed In
Ulnar, although totally severed from
the original stumps.

a
i,e
tve
ry
res
of lbs birth of Abra
.Momi.iv
ti.
the uth. ni
I.lie oln. ami the occasion Is one dial ought to be properl;:
by American citizens everywhere
Th" St. I.ouis fjlob
Denio'ial calls attention In the fet thai it is proposed in many pnr'.t
of the country to have a Lincoln Sunday observam-this .'.ear. This, of
duras, would not interfere with the strictly social celebration of the day
which takes place every year In many states. Bven when the 12th falls on a
Sunday, as it did in I90.1, the social recognition of the day mires off on
or Monday.
The proposition of B Lincoln Sunday Is not strictly new. Religious papers
und bodies have often urged this. A dozen years ago the American missionary
ilion called on the members of the Congregational church to have
special observances in honor of Lincoln on the Sunday nearest to February
12. and It was adopted hy many bur, hes of that denomination
The MethoIn the habit. In many places, in recent years,
dists and other sects have
In many religion
of having Lincoln sen ises on that particular Sabbath.
papers the suggest ions ate made tlii- - ear with more than usual fervor.
A writer in the Congregatlonalist, of Muslim, one of the oldest religious
pap-r- s
In the I'nlted States, suggi ts that the lesson which ought to be
ksrpreased on the minds of the people on Lincoln Sunday of I Ml is Christian
patriotism and honesty. The idea Is good. More revelations of crOOkSdPSSS
among persons In high pie. - h.ie
made in the p.,.i tuche months than
These have affected men In
In any equal time In all the ountry's history.
OSjbllc office and In private position.
Members of cob branch of congress,
offn I. ils in the administrative posts of the government, head! of great Insurance companies, nnd many other persons In prominent stations have been
Involved. There was graft in Lincoln's day. In and out of the public service,
but none of It ever touched him. and all of It would have been condemned by
him. The world Is no worse In V.nm than it was In Hf. CrooktdtMM Is
"De man d it tries to rggks troto
hunted down hy the press and by the officers of lb" law more resolutely now
aid t'mde Kbcn. "Is about de
than it as then. Lincoln's example, however, ns a high type of Christian hie." (ti.rw,.,,
It.,
I... Mljre i.f sil. 'CC
exposures
n
high
Is
In
stealing
recent
of
lesson
which
and
cltlten
sinan
when be starts In on a. new oleic 0'
ought to make pnrrlculnrly impressive in 10.
work."
1

I

--

i

.

Hut-urd-

i

trav-hroilg-

b-- en

j

j

11

1

'

, .

v

11

ÉBMHH

11

The first National Bank will rent you a Safe Deposit Box for II. 6
a year and ip Call and let us explain the system.

The St. Elmo Sample and
Club Rooms
I

Thornton, the Expert
IS NOT

nEXT

Railroad Avenne.

South Walter and
Wheclock Ave.

i

Alfonso's marriage his been post:
pone! till June, so iiis fiancee will
vation
have plenty of IÍ111' to think it over.
If she is game after live months' de- Also, tli In Mr lots In the different
IV) to the i lly.
liberation, she must really want lo
marry him. There's no accounting for
We have si veral small cottairctti well
tastes.
ill. lor s:ile on rcaMMMMc t' res.
:i Misione Dowic.
on of Elijah,
is the "Gn n (Jnkhs d." had 1
narrow escape the other day but the Colo. Phone.
144
actress In the ph i who was lo do tli
Osculation, backed out at the last moment, nut considering the subject,
no one can blame the actress much.

j

117 West

Twenty Lots

Albuquerque

'

i

Blue Front.

Six-roo-

A

When It comes to Blue laws. Gov"THE Imports Into the United States have practically doubled In value! ernor Folk must feel like a back
numI11 ib" hurt
even years," soys a monographic! of the department of commerce ber when h" sc.s- what they are doing
In
Indiana,
in Terra U nite last sun-la- y
muí labor. Ue us
says th" San Pram hWO Chronicle, It s Just about seven
twenty-foInkers wa re arrested,
h
to
years sime the Dlngley acl whit
was
choke off all our foreign trade go' one
man w is put in the cooler for
Into full wing. The free Irnders will have to do some better guessing or go shining shoes and another for washnut of the prediction business.
ing a buggy,

a a

THE WILLIAMS DRUG COMPANY

WHOLESALE

Wholesale Grocer

-

Old

i

the Nsw fork
most of the recent marriages of
American bCireSSeS the latter hSVS
Ih easily understood.
If they hadn't
have sought rich wives on this side

Delightful and hem fieial, Inaarlnf freedom from "Itching" and "Dandruff."
leaves the hair soft and glossy, and not burnt ns Is the case with most
.shampoos.
Also refreshing when used In the bath.

Liquor (ft Cigar Dealers

L. B.

te

,'ilne-roo-

irood.

out

25c A BOTTLE

Six-roo- m

manner.

Hasn'l Showed Up Yet.
gold brick worth $L'no.onn
.
has
been found under a foundation of an

West Knd Viaduct
Auto. 'Flume 471

6-

WOOT TON & MYER

mbesslament and forgery
their grafting In Chicago like
c

Retail

&

1

Provi-

(

ny,

Wholesale

Soap and Shampoo

MELINUEAKIN

3-

Clerk Of the circuit court John Linn
of Chicago is indicted on the h ug.

iro

WINDOW DISPLAY.

5-

R(M

I.

K

WilIia,nVs Liquid Antiseptic

At awe.

ern
North 4th street.
Exclusiva Acents for
- room house, Coal riven ue, $2.700.
Yellowstone and O. F. C. Whiskies.
M.
I.., ...lot, Ullll. Srill t'tlllol- - ronm house, lot 75x132 feet, In Highl..
nasmc. St. IxhiIs A. R. C. Bohemian
lands; good location; $1,160.
and Jos. Sclillta Mllwankec Bottled
brick house. Tijeras avenue;
Beers, and Owners and Distributers
modern, fine location; $3,300.
of the Alvarado Club Whisker.
- room
house, furnishe!, good locaWrite for our illustrated Cstslssue
tion, $1150.00.
od Pr'ee Ust
- room brick nouse. corner Marquette
AutomHtlc Telephone. Its.
street.
6th
aeiiue. and North
Salesrooms. Ill South First Street,
$3,200.
NEW MKXICO
ALBCQCKROt'IC
frame In o;ie ef the bes!
Broadway
s
baron
at
locations
gain: modern
house: modern. South
Fine
Broad wav; $4.000.
South Edltb
house,
Established 1878
street; fine location; $1 900.
house on North Second street
In good repair; $1,550
FKEI). FLOCIt AND GRAIN
Three hundred and twentf acre ranch
alfalfa, graced fruit frees
hav
good buildings, etc.
for Mitchell Wagon;
Seven-rooframe, thrr: lots N. Third A(Bn!
t.. $2.700.
ALBUQUERQUE N. M.
brick house, S. Third St..
$3.000: reasonable terms-IS1NLSS CHANCEA.
OOOd ranches near the cltv for sale
F. S. Hopping
at reasonable prices,
for Item.
Prop
lire insurance, House,
Itcnts Collected. Taxes Paid, and
u
Works
charge
of
Novelty
for
taki
entire
nronortf
residents and
A Large
.lost Rccclvod
H DViNfoAR ft CO
Slllpmcnl of Bicycles
I in lulling
Corner Cold Avenue ami Third Street

"It's fooli.--h to die," siys a Seietl- lltlc writer. "All you hive to do is
to overcome the death instinct." The
troul le down in lliis land of the
thai y,
Often don't get a
chañes to overcome t'.ic Instinct,

nt

1

in

Cor. Coal ami 2nd St.
Colo. T'lione, Red 177

PORTERFI ELD GO,

house, lot 36xl4S, stable, etc.;

$950.

11

-

THE Washington Star thinks that Mr. Rockefeller and other standard
oil magnates are making a serious blunder In trying to dodge the processes:
of the lourls. Their nurse only Serves to Strengthen the public belief that
n Co, Is a competition-crushin- g
tin- Standard
corporation ami that in many
ri spi éis it has disregarded and even positively violated th" statutes both o'
the states and of the United States, eventually this sentiment of distrust
k mod with by the trust magno tes,
tut publicity is certain
win havi to be
to come soiM" gay. The recent revelations
f insurance graft and misraan
agemenl and th" uncovering of the Town Topics foulness sho.ii! surest that
in these days permanent concealment is Impossible,
ANDREW CARNEGIE is awakened every morning by the notes of a
be restful. SOOthlng ami
pipe organ, thai his "first thoughts n waking
h many of us.
ghn him Inspli ttlon for ih" day."
We are
Different
by 'In sharp notes of a vocal pipe
II w ikeued
II telling US If We expect
to have in ikfasl In lime to lei her wash the dii
for dinner WS had better
Di nver News.
get a move on and hustle out and start the kitchen 111

$2.650.

BEE OI

J. D. EMMONS

m

,

line bi t
Call.
Tie c.iii puts .111 improper construction upon Mrs. Robinson's language.
it is olearlj evident that she used the terms ancient, ami modern, in a special
sense, referring to (he Rood In the work of am lent writers as compared With
thai pari oi Hie work of modern writers which is not good, We presumo
it will not I.,- doubted that as much trashy work in proportion to the whole!
amount written was given to tin- public In ancient times as Is thrown upon
typ, bul the years have separated the ancient sheep from
the world rraw-a-- d
tie goats, ind onlj the better part lives to eome down to us mid even a part
BUl the gOOd work of the pie::-en- t
of thai can only just barely squeeze through.
da) thai Which will live to go down to those who are To nine after US
will un rather than lose, as a whole, by comparison with that which we now
gall th" work of anclen! writers.

price,

'"' "P

25c A HOTTIjE

t

ntlemen of the Water Supply company have de ided to accept the
of taro hundred and flfty thousand dolían made them by the city
tiu ir plant, and the city council baa decided to submit the question
to the voter of the Ity for their decision at the polls, on the first
Tuesday in April -- the day of the fenéral election.
That puis it up to lie people to gay Whether they want to own their own
waterworks, or continue to buy water from the company.
Tin' pi He, which the ilty offered and the company has now accepted,
chance to secure a food water plant it "bargain counter''
Hives th" people
l.ii. :. The expert employed y the city one of the ablest men in his line
to be found In the country reported after a very thoroiiKh Investigation,
lh.it the pi Hit was worth, after making due allowance for depreciation from
f t - igh t thousand dollars, and that to
Wear Bnd tear, two hundred and
duplicate It. at present prices of materials, would cost the city more than three
People who do not know anything about such matters
blind red thousand.
talk about putting 111 a plant for a hundred thOfUNUld or ess. but the foregoing is the opinion of a man who knows. Home, if we think we really want
to go Into the business of pumping our own water, we are not likely to ever
better li mee than is now presented to us. The question to be decided
hav
nt th" polH Is. do we want to make an experiment in munlelpal ownership
to the extent of owning and operating our own waterworks. And in fai t, that
Is the only question, beeauS" all questions of price ;ire pfaetlrallv settled In tile
minds of practical business men by the terms offered, ami the report of the
OXpert. The compahy runs the concern SO BS to make interest on lis bomb-ami a good profit besides, fan the public do as well" That is the question
kiefort 111" people, and there Is probably no way In Which that question call
be satisfactorily answered except by experience.

a WRITER

ryrsrjm
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Isit for you?
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Bound

lengths,
"
n,l "P
-brussels.
v.elvet.
Itemnaiitsln
and ingrain; large enough" for
40c
small rooms, upward front

STREET;
CLO0E
$2.200.

Tv 1900.

lengths,

Brussels.
bound
Wilton Velvet,
bound

Bodv

5-

Up to the Teople

be don.

and

MODERN
HOUSE, ON
SOUTH FIFTH

4-

t.YiH)

Sek.rn.ples,

like Rugs.

i

accorded
The

February

I

Remne.its

Of Cidtrpet

TELEPHONIC

TO LOAN ON tiOOD HEAL
ESTATK SECURITY AT LOW

MO.NKV

dMsie

Special

1

A

o.-e-

A LBUQU ERQUB

l!l Ht

like

UNBAR'S
COLUMN

th

to be

to be con- idYred.

Ie

Meleo."

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally by mall, one year In advance
Dally, by caiTler, one month
Dallv, by mall, tu- - month

Wl

you

How woo d
AL MAX

(

io.

In any other paper In Mhuipicrque or ui.y

F

ísoossT0

Mibuwemcr.hi93.irMi

Wl

!
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B6e R.I0 GRANDE LUMBER. COMPANY I
Sa.sK and Door- s- Paint

and Glass

Contractors' Materials

THIRD H MARQVETTE

ft

Both Phones

BRED-TOLA- Y

POVLTRY YARD
J. T. HARGER, PROP.

an

TLLKi'iioNi: iti:i

Crotutt

RICO HOTEL
Dim ill
SAI OON,

A

Lcncionl. ProM.

RESTAURANT
HOUSE

1

N

o.

PI

it s

m

T

s

MAKES

Children's Photos a Specialty
Auto pnone

ANT)

OF CP

ju

ROOMING
1

Madam Gross

Studio

A

SPECIALTY

- TO - DATK

TAILOU-MAD- E

T It B B

,iMWV

Shirtwaists and

Cheap Rate to
California

Walking Skirts

LADIES

Prom Mbniiiicriiiie to aiino-- t ail poims in California .uní to man)
r pil IIckcm. On sale dally,
places I11 rlAoiia. l iberal slop-m- i
ileepsrs dully on fast trains.
16 to. April T, latifi. Tourist
Harvey m- .ii- - Por particulars, apply to
Peb-ruar-

Santa

Arent,
ltallroad Company.

Ke

!

KT

Madam Gross

Only $25
&

CALL AND

PRICK? AND EXAMINE
Tin: NEWEST SPRING
KTVLl' JUST
RBOEIVBD ITBOM
N K W YiiltK AM) PARU.

raise gold they don't mine much now. An easier way
has heen found than that! It bt now obtained hy farmi'iit. The alchemy of nature converts the oranges, lentous, olives, Kn.pes. wheat,
alfalfa and other producís of the soil Into kooiI clothes, comfortable
resiliences, and assuring hank uccountt, 'TIs being doB every day In
California. Wouldn't It pay you to Imjulro .'nto this'.' Better yet.
why not to there?

T. E. PURDY,

.

LADIES AUK INVITED

T)

CullfornlaiiH

The Atchison Topeka

aJB

Boom

If,

1

K

ill

TAlIXJn
Block. ( Orner Third

Street .mi ICutlroud Ave.

THEWORLD ISpULLOF

ODD ANDCURIOUS

people, so th,frc may still be those who have
not used the Morning Journal classified ad columns.
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EVERY BANK III

CARLOS PAIS FIRST

MUCH

NEW MEXICO WILL
BE REPRESENTED

FINE IN

I

WATER WORKS

PACE

The Store

SUN RENOVATES AN

THE
OSTERMOOR MATTRESS

MANY
YEARS

The Ostermoor is built (not stuffed)
of elastic, fibrous Ostermoor sheets
germ proof and vermin proof.
We know there is no mattress on
"
as the Osterearth
moor, and we are exclusive agents
for your protection against worth
Come to us
less substitutes.
for the genuine Ostermoor
a masterpiece of comfort.
Order one.

"Railroad

--

Responses Coining

in

Purchase

From Proposed

Topic

OLD STANDBY

OF POLICE AT

Parts

of

Territory.

CONVENTION ARRANGEMENTS
NOW WELL UNDER

of General

WITH

PROSPECT OF SETTLEMENT

WAY

The action of the city council in
The first annual conventlor of the
contract
and ordinance
New Mexico Rankers' association, to ordering
be held in Albuquerque, February 15 dnwn calling for a vote of the peoand 16, at which the organization of ple on the question of Issuing bonds
the association la to be perfected, to Tuy the u tier VV01 ks from the W
promises to be a groat .success. The ter Supply company at the price of
men behind the movement for organi- $250,000. has awakened general Inte rey; In the proposed purchase of this
in
zation hove
a-

been

correspondence
with the bankers of the territory for utility by the city, and yesterday the
some time with the result that assur- m itter was the principal topic of
ances have been received that every discussion among business men and
bank in Now Mexico will be repre- property owners. That the council
sented. The convention will bring a is taking the right course in submitlarge number of visitors here and the ting the question to the people fory
decision, is an opinion
association Is expected to result In ma- their final
endotyod
everywhere and exterial benefit for the banking interests pressions
satisfaction that tile quesand the men in the business, lie a tion Is to of
be dertni'ti'ly settled one way
coincidence the date of the reception or the other,
were to be heard on
to Governor Hagerman by the Comnil sides yesterday.
mercial club was fixed on the date of
the final decision to submit
the Hankers' meeting and the bank theWith
to the people has come
question
presidents and cashiers will, of course, a revival of
ownership
the
be among the guests at the reception sentiment which municipal
showo-its strength
while an invitation will he extended some months ago, and led to the opento the governor- to appear before (he ing of negotiations between the counconvention and to attend its meeting" cil and the water company. The adwhich will be held in the Commercial vocate! of municipal ownership, with
club.
few exceptions, are out with strong
Plans for the convention thus far den nations in favor of the proposed
perfected, Include the organisation purchase at the price set by the counmeetings of Thursday afternoon, at- cil
Monday
night
and accepted
tendance on the reception to the
by the water company. In view of
Thursday night, further meet- the expert report on the property,
ings Friday and a banquet In the
placing i:s actual value at present at
hotel Friday night.
$258,000, the advocates of the propos-eThe committee on finance and arpurchase say that the council could
rangements consists of M. W Flour-"'- . not have made a better agreement
of the First National, w
S wl'h the comí any for submission to
Strickler, of the Bank of Commerce, the people.
Advocates of municipal
and J. I!. Herndon, of the State Na- ownership generally are of the opintional. The banquet committee con- ion that if the city Is to own the wasists of W. H. Gillenwater, of the ter works. It can got them now on a
Montezuma Trust company, Frank
etter basis than at any future time.
McKee, of (he First National
what the result at the polla will toe,
and Itoy
McDonald, of the State National.
remains to be seen, but it is the opinmen th.it
The committee on entertainment ion of many
the people will ratify the bond Isvue
consists of Al Frost . nu . .,Awini
anil
and purchase In the April election.
Nick Rapier.
In addition to the business and special meetings of the convention
the
MURDERER IN
delegates will be taken i
.... CANFIELD
the local bankers and will be (fren
every opportunity to see
what
YUMA FOR
SPLITTING
,ooks k(, Thprp g
a
that strong permanent organization
will be perfected at the
meeting.
BUTCHER'S HEAD
gen-enll-

O

Bov-ern-

.

u.

ftlbu-merq-

lis
local mum

INTEREST

II

THE

Morris Buck, the slayer of Mrs.
I'.mlield in Una Angeles, is well known
in Arizona.
For a while he worked
being
lb the mines at Hisbee.
from several Jobs because of
d
dlsoositlon.
in erratic and
He waa quarrelsome and seemed
of an klea that his employers
owed him more than the pay rolls
A
brother. William
awarded him.
y
Huck, was sent to the territorial
for life, charged with the
murder of A. Hurgess. a Globe butcher, found dead, his head split with his
own cleaver. At Yuma Buck was a
;ood prisoner anil he won his pardon
rom the governor by bravery In an
utl reak of prisoners, headed by the
"Three-Fingere- d
Jack"
totorious
t.HUstennau, leader of the great min-r- s
'rebellion at Clifton. Buck's Inter- Terence, with a butcher knife, defy-n- g
a rush of prisoners, Is believed to
have saved the life of the prison warden, Col. William Griffith. Two sisters, Irene end Minnie Buck, have
been saloon singers around the territory for a number of years. Irene Is
understood to be In Douglass at pres-'n- t,
living In a low stratum of society.
half-craze-

The attendance at the weekly dril'
of Company G of the national guard,
last night was the best for leva raj
months and Captain Rupps is considerably encouraged al the outlook. He
reports that nine recruits have been
added to the company within the past
week and that the class of men la
whit he his been looking lor. IP'
believes that by the end of February
the company will have been recruited up to nearly Its full strength, and
that the matter of Inspection will be
caus? for congratulation rather than
the dread it has heretofore Inspired.
The taptaln still needs a number of
men and is just now looking tor two
trumpeters.
There are a number of
candidates and the chap who can
blow the best tune will get the Job.

JIM

HURLEY

WANTS

THE

penl-lentlir-

Pioneer Accidentally Killed.
Col. B. D. Barnes, one of the pioneers of Colfax county, was accidentally run over and killed by an engine
w hile crossing the railroad bridge over
the Cimarron river at Springer Monday. A freight tmln hid Mr. Barnes
from the view of the engineer, Fred
Klncheloe, until he wus almost upon
A

DEVLIN

UP

-

4

dim

ESTATE CLOSED

RIGHT AWAY

Topeka, Feb. 6. James E. Hurh y
general manager of the Santa Fe, who
Is one of the trustees of the Devlin
bankrupt estate, doesn't believe that
the estate should he dragged thr.iugh
the courts for years. He says It should
be wound up In short order. There has
been some talk that the earnings of
the estate. If handled properly, would
pay off the Devlin debt In a few years.
The schedules filed In bankruptcy
court show that the debt Is something
over $5.000,000.
of
This Includes,
course, the double liability on a lot of
bank stock, and Devlin's liability on a
lot of other paper. Just how much
the actual debt is with the double liability and indorser's liability cut out
Isn't known exactly, but It Is around
14,000,000.
Interest on that debt Is
piling up at the rate of $240.000 a
year. The earning capacity of the
Devlin mines Is placed at $250,000 a
year that Is. the net earnings. If the
interest of the entire Devlin debt Is
deducted from the earnings, It would
leave $10,000 a year to apply on the
debt. At this rate It would take 400
years for the estate to pay out. If the
estate Is held for the full $5,000.000
debt, the Interest account will be
$300,000 annually, or $50,000 more
than its earning cupaclty. I'nder those
circumstances the longer It li kept In
court the worse off would the creditors be.
"I believe we Rhould wind up the
estate In n reasonably short time."
said Mr. Hurley. "The Interest account will eat up the profits. There Is
not much chance to pay off the debts
by the earnings. The only thing to do
Is to sell the property as advantageously as possible and shut up shop.
The property which has an earning
capacity should he the last disposed
Includes the
of. That, of course,
(
T W
mines."
While the trustees decline to discuss
the matter It is th general Impression
that the Devlin estate will not pay to
cred 0 cent on Ihé dollar. Per
haps It won't pay that much. Home
put It down as low as 25 cents.

him.
Col. Barnes

came to this country
years ugo.
something over forty-fiv- e
and for some years freighted over the
Santa Fe trail. In the early 70's he
conducted a general merchandise business In Cimarron. He was something
over "0 years old; his relatives retida
In Missouri.

WITH COIN

Discussion.

PEOPLE PLEASED

Carlos Griegos, the pioneer and
original drunk and disorderly Of Albuquerque, and the pet aversion of the
police department, was at last caught
dead to rights yesterday morning, ami
the city treasury' Is now five dollars
richer.
Carlos has been a well known figur
ín police circles for many years.
No
one would attempt to say. without
consulting the records just how many
times Carlos has been arrested in th
He has been pinched
last decade.
so often that the police have formed
a habit of pinching him on sight with
little danger of a pinch amiss. Carlos' chief distinction is lliat he was
never known to pay a fine and never
known to do a full day's work on the
chain gang. In spite of eternal vigilance Carlos has always managed to
escape the eagle-eye- d
surveillance of
Monsieur Tlerney and make a successful sneak before he had done
more than two or three hours practice
with the pick and shovel.
The feat of finding Carlos with the
coin on him is regarded by the police as a distinct achievement. Carlos
as usual was drunk and disorderly
early yesterday morning.
In
the
course of his aimless peregrinations
he became lost in the forest along the
sidewalk in front of the residence of
S. Vann, the druggist, on
Granite
avenue. It was the weird hour of
a. m. when Carlos began to hammer
the door to escape the varied assortment of rattlesnakes and sidewinders
which he Imagined to he pursuing
him.
Mr. Vann, armed with a large
gun, appeared at one of the front windows and commanded Cnrlos to de- Blst as the hour was unseasonable and
he wished to sleep.
Carlos was defiant and went around to the back
door.
After hammering there aw hil
he was gathered in by the police in
answer to a summons by Mr. Vann.
Upon arrival at the jusgado what was
the joy of the department of justice
to find that Carlos had a five dollar
bill in his garments.
The live dollar bill Is now part of
Fines collected for the month of
February."
Carlos is at large, a sadder and a poorer man.
A Mysterious Shot Gun.
The police are looking for the owner of a fine shot gun Which was found
standing in solitude in the hall in tic
rear of the N. T. Armljo building. Th"
proprietor of the weapon can have
It upon application to the authorities at the city building and identifying same.
Inquiries have failed to
reveal any clue to Its owner and how
It got In the entry Is a mystery.
w Affair.
A Mother-ln-L- a
Policeman Wagner was called last
night to the residence at 524 North
Amo street where a small sized domestic riot was in progress when he
arrived.
It had not come to actual
physical hostilities but the air was
a deep ultramarine blue when
the
officer appeared on the scene. It was
d
a
melee between
the
mother-in-laof the family, the
"Arrest
and the daughter.
when
him." yelled the mother-in-laWagner appeared, grabbing him by
the arm and pointing to the
After a preliminary examination Wagner decided that there was
no arresting to be done without a warrant and quietly withdrew.
Ñot So Desperate.
"Regarding that hoboes' roost under
the viaduct." said Chief of Police Mi- lllllln to the Morning Journal reporter last night. "I don't believe
there have been any cut throats
lodged there, and while It has been
a billing place for hoboes, I hardly
believe it has ever been really unsafe for pedestrians to aproach the
viaduct from the First street steps.
The light there wll put an end to the
hoboe nuisance, however, and it !s
a good scheme."
In police court yesterday mornlntr
Judge Crawford aslsted one Bernato
Bcrnal to part with five dollars as his
Contribution In return for the privilege of executing a Yabechl dance
with vocal accompaniment early yes- terday morning In the vicinity of the
RfOO
lodging house on North First
street.

Quality- -

S3L

Third

Jt

to Call Your Attention
to Some New Arrivals

Jade

sun-bat-

CLEANING HAIR
IS A DIRTY JOB.
O.

"Week We Wish

For This

Nothing but an occais needed
sional
to keep an Ostermoor Mat
tress thoroughly renovated. It
can t possibly get din y inside.
And if the tick gets soiled soap
and water and a brush cleans it.
Why sleep on a mattress filled with
dead animal hair? The very fact that it
needs picking to pieces to clean it of
dirt (and the germs stick !) should be
enough to sicken one against it, for

w

XI

of the new
We have just received our first shipment
Spring anil Summer Beits fot Women. This collection is
one that every woman will be interested in. for there is It
;irut many new styles. They are priced from

25c to

STRONG'S SONS

YV.

.

Furniture, Rug, Crockery, Glassware

i

1

i

1

1

v 7

hi

Corner Second Street and Copper Avenue

Automatic Phone 523.

Colorado Plume 57

MUR.PHY & PATTERSON

I

Livery and Boarding Stables
West Silver Avenue.

II

Albuquerque, Now Mexico

FOUND GftffE FULL EF

Here is where every woman Is easily Interested, simply be
cause there is no oilier article that adds so much to a
IVOinnn'ti OVCrj day costume as a piece of dainty Nivkwonr.
The crowning feature of our showing for ibis season Is the
Every one Is a
ninny new creations in washable goisls.
beauty. We'll- showing Turnover of all sons. Turnover
Collar and Cull' Scls. Chemisettes, new and nobby Stock
-

Collars., etc.. etc.. anil they lire priced from

storage;

STORAGE!

I

three-cornere-

w

son-in-la-

w

son-in-la-

The Boys' Basket Ball game Friday
night Is unusually Interesting because
.It is the last Intersi hoiasl la game of
the season. The pluekv High School
hovs vs. the University are to play the
game. Good, clean, sruuniv work Is
(.lame called at 8:15 in
oromlsed.
the Casino.

Great
is in progress.

THE

CATTLEMAN

WAREHOUSE

DISCOVERS SCENE

OFFICES!
ItOTII

0E

SLAUGHTER

OF

'SEVENTY-TW-

COMPANY

Wash Fabrics

GRANT HLOCK
I'HONKS

O

glance through our Novelties received so far In the Hindi Wash I abrios will readily ghc you an Idea What tills
-- tonintend- - lo -- how thi- - season. Our special attention
and buying facilities have been given to secure (be best
and chotciesl line- - of While and Colored Wash PpMos,
By special arrangement we have arranged to show a great
portion of (he famous
A

A. E. WALKER

jett

Adams, u well known cattleFIRE INSURANCE
man, rode Into Pliocnlx Friday with
tule most grewnAe. In the Superatl-tlo- n Secretary Mutual Building Association
fonrtd a cavern
mountain lAv
Office in d. C. Baldlidge'l Lumber
35 by lOIT feet in urea, houpid up With
Yard.
Automatic 'Phone 321.
the skeletons of ubout 200 dead Indians, The cavern la up In the side of ,i
precipitous koihc reached only by a
dangerous trail, in Phoenia Adams
found that ho had rediscovered the
long-lo- ai
cave whore, in December of
I

hd

Gross,Kelly&Co

STL', tbf Fifth cavalry accomplished
WHOLESALE
the greatest Job of Indian killing in
MERCHANTS
army.
of
The
Indians.
history
the
the
Mojavcs and Apaches, had lied In the
Wool. Hides x Pelts
cave, pursued by BVC troops of cavalry
and u company of Maricopa Indian
ii Specialty
scouts.
ALBUQUERQUE
LAS VEGAS
The besiegers had settled down t
starve the aborigines out. when one
of the troopers discovered that by
shooting at an overhanging rook bullets could be made to glance Into tin'
cavern. Piling In this manner was
kept up until th" glancing bullets had
killed or wounded every Apache within. Then the Marl CO pas led the sraj
Might decide to
and finished the bloody job.
settle along
Under the body of Its mother was
the
was
IouikI a year-oi- u
Dane, which
adopted by a Maricopa squaw, later to
lie sent to eastern schools and to become the famous Indian physician, Dr,
CarlOS Montezuma. Today the skeletons lie as the bodies fell under the
merciless carbine fire, and it is doubt- ful If In the Intervening years a single foot, white or red, has pressed tin
dust of the cavern floor
If they knew more about your
The Marlcopas cleared the cave of
neighborhood.
valuables and took the scalps of the
Se nd us n list of their names
SMmleS tin y found even more pitiless
ami addresses. We frill mail to
than themselves.
them our descriptiva land literature. Why DOl work together
Once more the Casino Will contribute to tin amusement of an Albu- In this matter.
It only costs you
oueroue audience In a It.isket Hall
a postal card. Address,
etween the boys Of the uniiranio
versity and the Mich School.
Clean
nanny basket ban Is promised,
General CbionlMtlou Agent
A. T. & s. P, Ry .
GROCERIES! GROCERIES
THE FINEST LINE OF"
Chicago
Hallway Kxihange,
GROCERIES IN THE CITV AT P. ';.
CO.'S. 211 s. SECOND ST.
PRATT

Mid-Wint- er

Your Friends
Back East

WW

kMJ

OHO-CKRIE-

- you well Know these arc Ihc greatest or all wa-- h fabric
novelties. 10 ver) piece r pattern is In n class by Itself
c will show
and ha- - no equal. In addition
A-

BATES' SEERSUCKER

f

GINGHAMS

ANDERSON'S IMPORTED GINGHAMS
TOILLE DC NORD GINGHAMS
ms
. P. C.

.i;ii

MANCHESTER SEA IM AM PERI Al l s
MANY OTHER WELL KNOWN HIGH CLASS
W

sll

GOODS

J

The New Hand Bags
Are rerj unique and cleverly minie. In Mils Hue this store
always tins been called headquarter- - lor popular-priceHags. This season finds m nil the better prepared to sustain mat reputation for our line Is nil that could is- asked.
Come in and let tis -- how you the different kinds, priced at
d

-

i B.IlfelU3LCo

Clearance Sale

We are clearing our counters of atll short lines in Clothing, Furnishings
and Shoes. Don't delay but caJl Qtt once.

$15.50 and $14.75 worth from
$12.50 to $20.00.
West Gold Ave.

vr
SECURITY

viii lately keep roar piano, pritx-TUltTItUNKS, VEHICLES, MERCHANDISE, MACHINERY and any
article, large or small, tor any IciikiIi
of time, lu their new and
at reasonable
(prage warehouse,
ntcs. Money Loaned on goods stored.

ARIZONA

Men's Suits reduced to $10.50,

119

AV.

-

"just-as-good-

LAST CAUGHT

Ml

oj-

FTVTC.

NNNe

This Label Stands for 5 1 Years
of Knowing How

Shoes, Shoes, Shoes. We have
placed on sale all odd pairs of
$2.25
men's shoes &.t only
Worth from $3.00 to $4.00

E. L. WASHBURN CO.

&

122 So.

pair
Second St.
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PACK BIX.

nuns
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4 CLASSIFIED ADVERTISÉMEPITS
PAYABLE IN
ADVANCE

AIX CliASSIFIED AD tTERTISEMKNTS

FIE

WINS

WILL ESCORT THE

WANTED.
pounds ot clean

Fifty
WAXTKD
at once at
raes
y.
' 2 west Qow

WITH

UNIONÍM

wlo.

rrmuin
.

WANTED Girl for general house
n
work. 703 W. Jlom.i av.
to
loan i LVOOO.OO
vrivTUn-- Tn
Sm.OOii.Oa on tmnroved property. J. R.
fj
Miller. 315 W. Copperav.
Competent woman tor
Filfi Keleheray,
general housework
WANTED A girl for general
cooking,
amilv mornhousework and
if
ings at 509 Roma, avenue.
at 31o .South
WANTED Cook
XI
Third street.
WANTED All kinds of detective
work and shadowinc Address l!ox 121
i

ME

PHOTOGRAPHS

HERE

Committee

Twelve lo

oí

Knowing that the ladies of Albuquerque appreciate good goods at low
prices, for the week ending February JO, THE GLOBE STORE is
offering some exceptionally good things in

PICTURES

INDIAN

Go

MOON

BY

FINAL ARRANGEMENTS

fair

ARE

RAPIDLY NEARING COMPLETION

BLACK AND COLORED

Moon, of Albuquerque, of
photoRr.it her?. Is in a
way to become famous through

K.it

K.

Co.,

&

DRESS GOODS

his i hotoi-- r iptis of Indian aubjtct
Sometime oxo Mr. Moon m.tde a picture or UlfttelitO, the Navajo niedi due
mat. who h been kepi here by the
Harvey eytteoi for eoaae months. The
IttepaUto picture, made a hit. it is a
head tld shoulders i. ture pi the old
deckings,
inn in all his ceremonial
is a splendid pose and absolutely true
Í0 lite.
The picture attracted Immediate notice. The American Lumber
ron:.:inv sccure'l ni" op Kai
Hie photograph as the coin
adopt
paAy K H ide mark. Ill's aione wane,
Im iw iletiire all over tin- Cult'
The .Inn and for the picture
Stair?.--.
kepi i;i 'uing'and the Harvey system
to keep copies on
found M ne
b ,i,J aiong the entire system.
The Miguelito photograph is JUStl
one of many made by the young artist
He has followed up Ml Bret snceea
I
with a number of other photograph
of lu ll in subjectr and all of them;
have possessed an order of merit that
, n, hardly
b overlooked. Mr. Moon'el
oiU flndfl Ms chief chum In Us nut-- j
neatness and lie Mdeiity. He manage

!

'

LANDS

ALONG

Mm

Kiibiects

111

' cry

(

Fine Cotton Crape,
shades, per yard

day

l

.

.

.

.

inches

IOC

i5e

Fine Black' Mohair,
goods; per yard

42

inches

wide;

good

50o

9

Mack Sicillian. heavy weave, beautiful finish,
Inches wide; good enough for anybody
and worth 11.21 per yard; our price. .. 85c
Black Henrietta, silk warp, soft finish, close
weave, 40 inches wide; per yard only.

$100

Black Tamlse. silk warp, brilliant, beautiful
52 lache! wide: you have paid
in fini.-$2.00 for material not so good; Our price
Sl-íí-

48
inches
Black Silk Bollen ne, imported,
wide, eleganl in every sense of the word;
Per yard INLY

S215

(

"(

Hv-r-

--

VV

-

r

During the week we will offer to the Gentlemen several good things in
READY-TO-WEA-

.

e
variety; and,
These goods are cut to fit; are of the reliable,
quality for quality, the best ever offered in the city at the prices named
well-mad-

i

Trous"rs. part wool dark stripes, sold
pet1
pair;
everywhere for $t.B0 i n, t
our price
504

n s

I

11

Trousers, light color, heavy
ol
weight, extra good quality, heavy duck
pockets, buttons will not come off. regular S3..-.-0 and 14.00 values; Our price
82-5per pair

ftlen'a

-

1

ney If It fulls."

J. H.

nervou-debilitate-

0'Riell)

McSitnildeu. Hie excliangc man.

south Broadway,

Trousers, brown, black and
gray stripes; very handsome in lit and
finish, pleasing patterna; per pair
84-0-

Men's

All-Wo-

finish,
hard
Trousers.
tripped in very handsome patterns; the
very latest in cut and style; Our price
85-0per pair $6.00 and

M n's

All-Wo- ol

d,

By all means do not forget that we carry THE VERY BEST
SHOES for every member of the family. DIAMOND BRAND
SHOES have earned the reputation of being the best, while prices are
no more than those asked by other dealers for inferior goods. We
also carry the Case Shoes for Men, and the Burt Shoes for Ladies,
both lines being the standard for really fine shoes.

Co

Nt

Henry Ohlmyer, leader of the
mcrlonn-- .
tiiHid I or tin
Tent City bund, arrived In AKeb. 6.-- .U Andrews.
Tucson,
Chicago.
lbuquerque last night from
Douglas broker, is authority for the
a.,, , on, i. ' bv his wife. They will statement
lhat the action of the Mexleave tonight or tomorrow for the li
in government concerning the
ttrand Canyon, a hem e they .Oil go
by forOf mining property
Mr.
Los Angeles and Salt Utke CHy,
positive
the
out
for
work
will
eigners
imII
says
Coronado
omd
the
Ohlmyer
in sooperating
of
Americana
benefit
on
the
tint
organise in Albuaueniue
th"
says:
that
"I
know
Ho
nora.
or
prospects
of May next and thai the
fel ling of the Mexican government l
another successful season arc the be
kindly toward Americans and AmerThe plan Of organixlng the band here ican
Interests in Sonora. The resent
and advertising it by stois at the,
towns en route to 8n Diego ruling only mentis lhat Americans can
operate to better advantage lo So
has been found to be highly
Mcxica-ful. The Coronado Tent City lond Is nora by the formation oiUn
ir busl-Ineone of the most famous musical or- corporations to transad
It is A
with the government.
ganisations in the west.
better way for ail parties concerned,
Basket Hall at the Casino I'rldav land more satisfactory, simple and
night at 8.15 n in. I'on't forget . thai (cheap.
When the facts are underthere's a dance after wind, lie
stood I am sure that the Americans
The very best of Kansas City href Will be pleased with the new order of
aad aauUon at Koill Klein wort's. 113 things and aurer of protection. '
Vartn nitni "imi.

During the week take a good look into the show windows under the

BIG GLOBE SIGN

i

ss

On West Railroad Avenue. The prices marked on the goods displayed
will certainly please and we know the quality will be above question.

i

I

tr

ft

I

for

A.

FLEISCHER
Estate

ot

Surety

m

Ilrst-clas-

--

ht

--

m

five-roo-

,

tin-re-

i

i

There is money to be made In buying PURNISHINTflfJ of us. The k Is are right In every particular and
the prices the ven lowest that can he made, our customers will substantiate the statement that v
carry nothing but reliable gOOda and Of the Otylci and patterns that meet the requirements of well
dressed men.

Druggists.

THE SPHIN6

patterns

both dark and light shades; nicely cut
and well made; every pair a bargain
ftl M.00 and
83-5in

While on the subject of Goods for Men's Wear allow us to call attention
to our Furnishings in Shirts, Underwear, Collars,
Neckties and Hosiery

e

run-dow-

Men's Worsted Trousers, handsome

All-Wo-

Trousers, gray with black
Mens
stripes, heavy weight, well made and in
finish;
neat patterna, i nmh u- smooth
suitable for most any kind of v.oar; our
82-5price per pair

r-

I

1

'

R

TROUSERS

i

i

--

--

-

,

8.

m

d

h.

yard

1

.

Black Henrietta, all wool, fine weave , 38
Inches v, ide; something nice; per yard..-5-

colors, 46
.. .i, .......
i

uwiumun

29

,
.,
...
t
.1,
- .
tl r,
..1...:
,.l'l',,i - 111, n
nwvM ity
Our stock ot ureas gOOOS conuuns nmn7 inim wunci and gradi
to i i viNflfl we carry a large Une ot the very best qualities in the several grades, at prices In keeping
villi those QUOted on Dress lioods; also Silk Threads, TwlatS, Cotton Thread. Fancy Trimmings, and
nds. The time required to thoroughly inspect our stock in these articles
Dressmakers' Notions of a
away:
ind be convinced that C.I.ol'.K STORB qualities and prices are right all
will not be thrown
not
irt of ii lime.
the timi

Restored the Health of X"
Blalr, Pres. or Sopboatan Club.
a member of J. h O'Rlelly Co.,
says, "Many p ople rlgb' hi h hi Al- ,
the Mormon church in this county, i
Utmi
n M Ian Rtalr's c u- .
i
HH4
but now a resident of the Blue Wi-te- dltlon,
n. nanny aor in
run
dou
all
settlement In N n Mexli i.
drag about, don'l know What ails
Saturday In the city and returned M then).
Mesa that evening. He will return to
Phoenix tonight in company uhh h
Jr., w ho with hi'
son, C K. Il.ikfamily, will accompany Mr, Kak
back to (few Mexico, They will air
take several ears of stork with ile io.
principally young heifers to be plan
on the range, says the I'hoenix !!
publican.
"I have had many years experience
as an agriculturalist." said Mr. II tt
8r., yesterday afternoon in dls n
the Blue Water river setth no nt. "an
I know of no place thai boi ls oul any
better advmiBtagea foi a farmer. The I
water from Blue Water iiei
easily be stored, and either a Ci
is or a Colóralo company will l
take up the project of rebuilding lb
reservoir
that went oul list y. i:.
The work Will coat about $15.000, an
Thi i condition la probably i au t
Ill
If OUts le i aplt.ll lines not i
by
a COld or c QgH WhtCB Is bar
do the work, and sell the Water, the , iire.
overwork, or tOO dose O Mini
Settlers In the valley will lake it UP
d
to business Such p. ople
no
nl
anil own the project.
It will cure
guarantee
that
We
o'
Vii
"There are In reality two v ,):
up or n turn
em h about etfht miles long and two them and build them
y wherever it falto, and the foi-- 1
mon.
of
plenty
be
will
there
miles wide and
only one of tunny
Water for 8,000 acres of land. How-eve- r, lowli g letter isVinol w ill do "
Ing
bat
hot
lb.
Is
not
all
the stored water
MISS Hose Dhilr, president Sophowater the lands will have for the
club. Kansas City, Mo., writ's:summer rains are abundant for grain more
,
prlng was all run do n, n
raising. At present there are fourteen
i lost my appeMormon families In the settlement vo ii and Irritable
tried many
and by next fall there will be tlfty. tite :.iid could not sleep.
Your
any
benefit
Without
plai
meo.
iocs
went
to
the
families
Four of the
from Arizona. There is room for two cod live preparation, Vinol. WfjS. n
nded. and it certainly worked
hundred families and plenty of nn:-la- nd
wondeys for me. It was dallatpua to
for their stock.
Ml
cannot help but look ahead a I the and not at all 'Ike the greasy cod
to the possibilities of that section lor Ver oil and emulsions I was used l
gnln raising. I remember place up Vinol gave me a hearty app Hie ii ml
was nothing restored me to perfect health apd
in I'tah where there
consider Vinol a wonderM'.gth.
grown several iais ago that are nos
and a h i f ful remedy."
producing twenty-ninbunhels of wheat to the ai re, anJ thlf
Vlnnl curia conditions like this bein
too. at a cost of no: over
cause It contains every one of th eur- The Utah land four yea. a ago look I attva medicinal elementa found in cod
.
very much like parts of the Blue
liver oil without u drop of the useless
ter country, and I have no doubt th it oil to upset the stomach and retard
the New Mexico region will be as pro- Its work, and it strengthens every orductive."
gan In the body.
We ask every
aged Or weak person in
CITY
BAND
WILL
THE TENT
Albuquerque, and every person suffering from stubborn colds, hanging on
coughs or bronchial troubles to try
HERE IN
ORGANIZE
Vinol n our guarantee to return moi

goods;

Fine White Mohair, plain weave, 42 inches
wide; reliable goods; Our price per yd . . 50?

I'--

$1-5-

,

38

Fancy Mohair Suitings, assorted
, ,
,
. .
. . .
Wide;
uuraoie ana
in
loths; per yard only

inches

Black Henrietta, good finish and will not
pock, 36 Inches wide; an honest piece of
goods; per yard only
30

ind white, brown
and white; it
ier yard
10o

bit

Cotton Worsted, good dye,
per yard only

54

wide;

.

RUN DOWN AND HERVOUS

i

Qhc

inches wide;
Colors! White, light blue, pink and tan;
Unit for evening wear; Our price
per yard
50c

hai

Vimd

ine MOhalr Check-- ;

Nan's Veiling, good quality.

none of this. Apparently he does no!
The Miff dttO
trV to i ese at all.
tine shows the old m in just as he
e seen any day al Mil Ms work
m ,y
In the curio rooms, when his interest
II
fixed.
s in lied or his attention
lilt of photography.
Ik a won lerful
of Mr. Moon's pictures of
Beveri
FOR dial, u a. oí ara gems.

IHE

Brbadclotll, best quality, pure dyes,
wide, all colors; per yard only

10

and white, light gn
Inches wide; Our prii

ln

work

superior

i

i

Moon's

44
inches
shades for
$1-1evening wear; our price per yard

weave;
Silk Eollehnes, French
wide; come In all the dainty

nice

10c

.

evening weir; really
mi- price per yard

com-parl-

Mr.

.

wide,

Ichefl

"h

Fine', White Mohair, figured; same quality In
White Crepe, 38 Inches wid": suitable for

.

Hut

pat-tern-

Henriettas, assorted shades. :!' inches wide;
these goods are of good quality, fast dyes
and fine weave; suitable for both street
and house dresses; our price per yard. 35

I

natural.

s.
Fancy Mohairs in finest quality, choice
43 Inches wide, suitable for best
t
wear: these goods are worth $1.50
si
Sl-0per 3 tf; iur price only

Worsted, diagonal weave; iii three
colors, dark red. medium blue, and white;
29
inches wide. Suitable for school
1
dresses! Our price per yard

Cotton

and With every day expressions,
and the retuH il art. A number of
Vary capable critli s. who have been:
liu Albuquerque quite recently, have
Indian
t
om; iring Mr. Moon's
& n
photograi its with those of Curtlss, the
a
famous Indian photographer, the
to
n In all cases having been
the advantage of the Albuquerque
man. The demand for Ma work IsjI
growing and he has done Just enough
of It to ihbw th ii ven better things
May be confidently expected of him.
as photographers say, htl
i h Indian,
When
ti t m -- i difficult of subjects.
he pos s at an, he is reasonaoiy cer-t.ito le stiff and awkw.'irii and unpOflea

i

FUTURE

it.,.

i i

c

GREAT

and prices are:

I

I'

SEES

i

i

1

t

i

styles and weaves are positively
The offerings made are of the best goods at the prices named, while the
ladles wishing the newest and
shelf-worand
house,
n
In
the
goods
the latest creations. We have no old.
In
meet every requirement.
will
K
STORB
GLOBE
buy
in
TH
they
What
that
assured
best can feel
earnestly
we
and
particularly,
wear
evening
for
Colored l.ross Goods we are showing the latest shade
of the goods
request thai the bulle,, of Albuquerque will examine our slock before purchasing. A few

i

,

ta

:

The committee on nrrangemi nts fo:
Riven by tie- Albuthe reception to
querque Commercial club to Qov '"' ''
erbert J. Hagerman met yesterday
afternoon at the office of Atton y W
B. Childers at the call "f Ocorge Ar
not. chairman, and transacted impoi
Willi tie
cUou
un
In
ci
u
buain
tint
approaching function. A committee
was appointed which will go to Santa
Fe. Wednesday. F' bruary 14, leaving
here In the morning and escort tie
governor
to Albuquerque, arriving
here on train So. 1 In the evening
The gov. rnor will be met ill tie train
t the
toy the big reception eommltti
n t
headed by the Fli
Commercial
Regimen; band, t.i give the executive
a royal welcome to Albuquerque upo
the occasion of his first visit to thin
city In his official capacity. A dlnn
will ! i ndered the governor and his
party at the Alvarado, a purely infora plens-an- t
mal little affair, which will
prelude to the formal receptlor.
The committee which will go to H
McK
Fe consists of Mayor Frank
President W S. Hopewell, of the Commercial club, W. 11. Childers, E VV
Dobson. Dr. O. W. Harrison, leorge
Arnot. Judge Ira A Abbott, I). A
ltcph son, VV, II Qroer, W. 0
Strlckler. A. H McOalTe) ai id Iva:
Orunsfeld.
The reception. It was decided
win begin promptly at 9 o
clock. It Is the intention of the members of the Commercial club to make
the function one of the most i laboral
ever held In Albuquerque and to gr
the new governor on behalf of th
people of Albuquerque In a way thai
he will not soon forget
All member! of the reception com
mlltee are requcMteil to ineel at tie
Commercial eluh rooms Thursday evening, February s a) 8 o'clock to complete arrangements.

Furniture. Pianos,
Wagons and other Chattels: also on
receipts, as
salaries and warehouse
low as $10.00 and as high as $200.00.
and strictly
autckly
made
are
Loans
one
rlviite.
Time: One month to your
Year given. Goods to remain In
reasonable.
,,uaonn roir ratea are
ánd see us hefore borrowing.
raisteamshln
2
City.
tickets to and from al)
parts
of the world.
'
Spanish
Prof.
WANTED Pupils In
THK III llTSRHOT.D LOAN CO..
Mnntoya. 220 North High street, tf
I', ,,,w 3 -- nil k (fcrint Bide.
WANTED -- Sewing by experienced
PUIVATE OFFICES.
OPEN EVENINGS.
dressmaker, 109 North Walter. Old
805
West Rallroadi&venng,
,
phone 180.
- tf 4 nnfi
real estate.
t r a M r,n
WANTED If you want to buy, sell. t'g
ent v a Pox 21S.
or exchange anything, talk with F. L.
BAKERIEfl.
tf
McSpadden, 300 South Broadway.
P.UEAD. PI10S AND CAKES DE- WANTED A paper can have no Peered to any oart of the city
,betlcr friends than those lo whom Its ding cakes a specialty: satisfaction
want ad columns have been of real guaranteed.
S. N. Balling. Pioneer
This paper wants your Bakery 207 South First street.
service.
friendship on that basis.
l,!)ST AMI I'Ol M.
WANTED To exchange a goo
and white
LOST Small brown
$1,800 business for city property. F.
pantel dog. Return to M Nash, and
L. McSpadden, 300 South Broadway.
tf
reward.
receive
WANTED Honest and sober part- STOLEN.
OR
STRAYED
in
restaurant
iner with small capital:
20S
STRAYED OR STOLEN One bnir
business. Call and investigate.
years old.
North Third st. Daylight Saloon and horse, 15 hands high, 3 $25
reward
HO hitched to light buggy.
Restaurant.
for return to Albers Dairy, Old
tf
que.
FOR SALE.
SALE (Hie black saddle ponv
Foil
PROFESSIONAL
CI
cheap, Call at lis s. Arno st.
FOIL SALE
Modern hungalon; gas
ATTORNEYS.
and electric lights: barn: trees and R W. D. BRYAN
Inquire C. A. Wright. Alvarado
lawn.
.
Attorney at Law.
tf
Curio room.
Office in First National bank bulld- modern house Ing. Alb no ueruue,
FOR RENT
N. M ..
!$20. 230N. Waller St. See McMillloii.
IMIslCIAN8
For" KENT Rooms for light DR. R. L. HL'ST
housekeeping. 524 W. Railroad av.
N. T. Arlmlio Bldg.
Room
One-rooSALE
frame
POR
Tuberculosis treated with High Frehouse, suitable for single man: stove quency
Electrical Current and Germiwith house. Inquire of Frank Wiggin, cide. Treatments given from 8 a. m. to
4 p. m. Trained
(07 Mountain road.
nurse In attendance.
FOR SALE Furniture 110 Hazle- - Both 'phones.
H. WROTH
f DR.
dlne av.
Physician and Surgeon.
FOR" SALE Acoustlcone; to the
Albuquerque. N. M.
ear what spectacles are to the eye. DR. J. E. BRONSON
Commerkindergarten,
at
Forenoons
Homeooathic.
c la 1C lub bu i di ng.
Misa Philbrlck. tf
Physician and Surgeon.
"
my
Room 17 Whiting JHock.
laving disposed of
FOR SALE
business I now will sell mv a residence DR. W. 5! SUA DRACH
sacrifice
at 611 south Broadway at
Practice Limited
Lot
If taken inside of llfteen days.
Eve, Far. Nose. Throat.
00x 137 feet, east front, eight rooms, Oculist and Aurist for Santa Fe coast
bath and oaniry. ail In good repair. lines. Office 313 V, W. Railroad av.
If vou are looking for a bargain that Hours Í to J
jn.,1.30to6.p..n
will make vou some money see me. H.
dentists
C. Paulsen. Ill West Railroad ave..
'
tf dKTX e." kbaft
or on premises.
Surgeon.
FOR SALE Small stock of mer- Booms If lieni.il
over
and IB Grant Block,
T. L. Mc- er ihdíse at a bargain.
Dry
Goods company.
Golden
Rule
he
Snaddeh. 1 00 S. Broadway.
Automatic Plume 272: Colorado. 164.
FOR SAL E New and second-hanB. J. ALGER. D. D. S.
bop 'es at A lliuiiucroue Carriage Co.
Offices: Arlmljo block, onposlte GolFOR SALE" A good paying hotel den Rule. Oftleo hours. 8:!o a. m. to
in small town.
T. L. McSpadden, 300 12:30 0. m.: 1:20 to 5 p. m.
South Broadway.
Anpolntments
matlc telephone 402.
FOR SALE. Several sets of Ringle made by mall.
and double harness. A bargain If sold DR. L. E. ERVIN
Murphv it Patterson. 311-- i
at once.
Dentist.
313 West Silver avenue.
tf
Auto Phone 691.
FOB BALE Furniture, etc. Ware-- I Rooms 20 and 22. Whiting block, over
n dJ,l ndemanm
e: r n i r d
tf
house man, t! Grant block.
t7! vTl77íGÍNE MRS.
FOflR
3
SALE.
Indian trading post
GoOé location and a paying business. .1. R. FA II WELL
T. L. McSpadden, 300 S. Broadway, tf
Civil Engineer.
FOR SALE All lots in Coronado Room 23, N. T. Arml1obulldlng.
place. T. L. McSpadden. 300 South
ARCHITECTS..
F. W. SPENCER
easy
on
Buy
a
V.
O. WA LLI NO FORD
home
FOR SALE.Architects.
payments. I have two snaps. T. L.
McSpadden, 30 S. Broadway.
tf Booms 40 and '.7. Harnett Juilding.
Both
'Phonee.
FOli SALÉ bit TRADE. Ranches
LADIES TAILORING.
from $'.100 to $25,000. T. L. McSpadtf MADAME CROSS OF NFW YORK
den. 3011 S. Broadway.
Ladies I am here to spend
A DÉ
Two room-- i an Dear
FOR BALE oil
amount of money toopen
ing houses. T. L. McSpadden. 300 S. as unllnd'"d
a custom tailoring
establlsh- line
Broadway.
incut as you w ill find west of New
FOB SALE OR T BAD E Are you York. Call and place your orders be
interested In mines. I have sonic said fore the rush. Satisfaction guaranteed.
Railroad Avenue, over Ilfeld a.
to be good deal
Talk wilh me. T.I
tl
Room. . to.
L. McSpadden 300 S. Broadway.
Ml SU AL.
FOR SALE I have some good values in residence property. Hoe me be- M Its. W. II. MILLS
Vocal Instruction.
fore you buy. T. L. McSpadden, 300
Voice Building a Specialty.
I f
South B roadway.
Studio. 412 South Fifth street.
FOR SALE. FOR SALE.
Automatic Telephone. 741.
brick house, new With 8 lots, $2.100.
UNI l'.lt'lKI'.ltS.
Co room 10 Arrnljo bldg. tf
Bankin
A. BORDERS
good
FT.lt SALE OR TRADE--City Undertaker.
T. L.
SrhumaVer piano: a 1 bargain.
Black or white hearse, $5.00. ComMeSoad (lei i. 31 10 S
in .a dway.
mercial Club Building. Auto telephone,
lit; Colorado, red 115. Albuquerque,
FO'. HEWT.
furnish
FQR
rtENT Modern
3
4
72
st.
S. Second
room.
r t
t
FoR KENT Two furnished front
What part of this paper do you
rooms fbr light housekeeping. 100 N. 'suppose
to the.
interesting
most
thc
is
f8
Waller st.
person Who is eagerly looking for a
Nicely
N
furnished
T
RE
FOR
room or boarding place?
rooms, all modern conveniences. 820 furnished
Is your ad In that part of the paper?
?.
s. Third st.
FOR RENT Four room furnished
IF YOU TRADE WITH F. ÍJ.
Apply on!
213 Atlantic av.
house.
81'ltE OI
f9 PHATT & CO., VOI! ARE GROCER(premises.
THE FINEST
rooms for light GETTING
FOR llENT---Tw(ilti West Coal av. ft IES AT REASONABLE PRICES. 114
housekeeping.
Jersey cows. $50 K. SECOND STREET.
G
SA LE
For
f8
to $65.
502 Mountain road,
'
BALE At a bargain, an ele-- j
gant sideboard, range, dresser, dining
room table and other household goods.
f7
408 West Baca av.
"lot on South
FOR SALE Fifty-foand Loans.
fteal
Apply 122 N. Second st.
Broadway.
FOR RENT Store room In
Insurance.
Fire
Temple. North Third st.; IMS
10x67 feet.
Apply to J. G. Ferger.
Bonds.
secretary.
FoR RENT One large handsome
119)1 South Second Street.
oom, with board. 713 W. Copper Ave.
Automatic 'IMione 328.
FoR RENT Furnished room everv
FOR SALE.
tf. $2, GOO
convenience. 20S N. Arno St.
brick cottage, bath,
rooms,
electric lights, barn, corner lot, 60s
RENT Furnished
FOR
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briquet Ing plant and risen to a level
with the top of Ihe building, fan oi
It was torn away to make room for
WM. M.
Ihe building, and at that time contadin
experienced
was
era ble difficulty
rMnovlna It, so Ifrtmovable was It
the possibility of It toppling
over was so remote as not to enter
iforty-hoi-K-

""nrr
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New Mexico's Lee ding Jewelers

7,

FOURTH STREET AND RAILROAD AVENUE

It is the Place to find Everything the Nicest and the Best

Have Rcrrtjvcd to the New

Our Watch Repairing and Optical Department are In charge
of men of highent qualification. Special attention to orders
by mall and satisfaction guaranteed.

South Second Street

Th Arch From

WE.miEK.

Forecast.

Washington. Feb. 6. New Mexico:
Rain In soulh: rain or snow In the
northern portion Wednoaday; warmer; Thursday probably fair.
and
Fulr Wednesday
Ariaona:
Thursday.
Mrs. Froil Leffeh, of Oallup, Is at
thi- Bturges.
Ralph Hunt of Bl Paso Is In the city
for a few days visit.
Fred J. Otero returned to the city
from Bernalillo last night.
Alboquerqu, Aerie of the Eagle
met In regular session last night.
L. Ivoresky, of Ptmil, Mexico. Is In
Albuquerque on mining business.
Mr. and Mrs. Roderick Stover are
the happy parent! of a very Hue baby
boy.

Casmiro Gallego, and I. It.
Jarales. N. M., arrived at the
last night.
I. Clements, of Kearney.
in the city, the guest of Mi
T. H.

Neb.,

a

:

ALBERT FABER

SALAD BOWLS
GHOCOCLATB SETS

CAKE PLATES

e:

e

e

S.

JOHN

Clement.

Seclionel
View.

SUGARS
CUPS

&

SAl'CERS

BERRY SETS
FLOWER VASES
FANCY PLATES
TEA POTS
CELERY TltAYS
OLIVE DISHES

BE AVE N

In t ur new location.
205 W. Railroad Av.

Uie on any
kind cf Sluve.
Uniform u

Vd

t

CUT GLASS

I

Wo

arc ngents for the P.

& B.

the Finest American Cut
Glass. Many bvautlful articles nt very reasonable prices

IWle.

Madr o( Pure Aluminum end in Two Stylrs,
In 4 eiwi, A lo 14 cupe.
Empire and Colonid.

To taste Coffee made in the "Universa!" and know for the first time what
Perfect Coffee is like is worth living
for. Any one can make Perfect Coffee
in the " UNIVERSAL."

WOOD

Kodaks, Sporting (ioods
Typewriters and
Bicycles

brother,

CHAFFING DISHES
FIVE O'CLOCK TEAS
COFFEE POTS
CItUMB TRAYS
NUT CRACKS & PICKS
SUGARS & CREAMS
SYRUP PITCHERS
TEASPOONS
TABLE. SPOONS
KNIVES & FORKS

CREAMS
OATMEAL DISHES

"Tilk about automobiles running
fast In Albuquerque," said City Clerk
Harry F. Las the other evening. "Dan
ver tik' S the (red ribbon when ,t
icines to speeding"
Mr. l'e has just recently returned
from Denver and his remarks about
devil wagons were called forth by
th allegation that the slightly wor-rilook the city clerk wore was
ISed by dodging troiley cars and Kotl&k Finishing and Bicycle
autos In the ijueen City of the Plains.
pairing a Specialty.
saw." went
it Is the wOfSt I ever"Ulg
louring:
on trM gc'iial clerk.
cars shoot down the main streets of
Denver at from 25 to 50 miles an
I! isn't a question of dodging,
hi ur.
you don't have time to dodge, and
If you are not run down It Is pure
luck. The town Is fairly alive with
automobiles of every shape, color, White Clover
And the way
Mia and description.
they move makes a railroad train Kentucky Blue Grass
lOON like it was going backwards."

Is

S

PLATED WARE

PLATES

e e e e e e e ee

e

J

QlM,

BRISAD & BUTTER

Furniture, Carpets and Draperies

,:: eeeeeeee
F J. HOUSTON

Makes Perfect Coffee free from the
bitter taste caused by boiling and
retaining all the delicious aromatic
fragrance of the Coffee Bean a healthful appetizing beverage, clear as wine,
though no eggs are used.

FINE CHINA

TItoy Lun Fast in Denver,

Sals, of
.Slurgen

"Universal

Coffee Percolator

'1

-

rThe

0

Death or Mrs, Pennington,
Mrs Mary Ann Pennington, aged "3
years, wife of J. D. Pennington, parsmorning at th"
ed away yesterday
Pennington home at 120 Walnut street
o'clock,
Death came between 1 and
the end being peaceful.
The funeral will take place from
the home at 10 o'clock this morning.
of the Bapttat
Hew Robert Kelly,
church. Officiating. The Interment will
Mrs Pen-- i
be In Falrvlcw cemetery.
nlngton was a native of Kentucky
Snd came to this city about IS months
ago. She Is survived by her husband.
tWO (laughters, Mrs. Cobb nnd Mrs. I.
A, Dye, and one son, w. m. Panning
photographer.
ton, the well known
Messrs .Marion, llerrolon. Hammond
and Spencer will act as pall bearers.
Mrs. Pennington was widely and fa-- j
vorably known In Albuquerque and a
large number of friends will sincerely
regret to hear of her death.

LOCAL ITEMS OF INTEREST
THE

Staab Building

AND

COAL

K.tqulpula Baca, Of Tena Mama,
nrrlved In Albuquerque from that
place yerterday.
I.. Bradford Prince of
.s iiit i Fe wns an arrival from the
Rei apital last night.
Judge Daniel II. McMillan of Socorro was In Albuquerque at ending to
legal matters yesterday.
502 S. FIRST ST
BOTH PHONES
Mrs. Ida Lewis of AlbuqHerqus left
yesterday for the east, slopping In
Hanla Fe a day enroute.
FOURTH STREET AND RAILROAD AVENUE
NEW MEXICO MEAT MARKET
Government Attorney Ellsworth
returned last night from a trip
Andres Homero, Prop.
to Las Vegas on official business.
of
the
ipaclal
officer
1,. E. Curtrlght,
&
Santa Fe with headquarter, at l.i
Avenne, Albuquerque
tí
old
211
West
Junta, was In the city on official busiseason.
(.ami:
Seed
in
Alfalfa
ness last night.
Bit Seal Catch This Time.
Perfecto
re-Advl.-eThe condition of sheriff
Victoria, H. C, Feb.
Armljo, who Is 111 with pneumonia
and Millet
red from the scaling fleet, hunting
LIVERV. FEED & BALE
nt St. Joseph's hospltul Is reported nn" Cipe Horn and in the Antarctic,
STABLES
TRANSFER
AND
LIVERY FEED
my thi catches era larger up to the
as quite serious.
...STABLES.
Our new 7 S -- foot addition Rives us the
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
Kent than last SkPH,
W. J. Johnson, assistant i ashler of
best equipment in the city for board-In- n
OAT HAY
BRIGHT
Reasonthe Hank of Commerce. has re- nt
Turnouts
Class
First
your private rK. Talk with me
copying I he Chinese,
MONUMENTS
able Rates.
turneil from a visit to Faywood Hot
about It. MuRgagc delivered to any
Vienna. Fib. 6. Owing to mistakes
Old Plmne
The Best Feed
New Flume 122.
Springs In ' rn n t county.
part
city.
201 211 North Saoond Street
of
the
Hearse
vlninHJl;ck
similarity
by
Battled
between the
the
BeT. V. FOMD. Prop..
A meeting of the
Urn eentlri
ind
the franc
nickel
Auto, Photic 604.
11 2 John St.
nevolent society will be held this af- pltoSS in Itoumanla. the government
ternoon at 2:30 o'clock at the home of of that country hns substituted for
Co
Mr. F. W. Clancy, 111 West Copper the nickel colli a piece with a hole In
uvenue.
tí- renter, similar to the Chinese
BOTH PHONES
QeOeral Superintendent John Belkcoins.
nap tor the Ameritan Lumber comC02 SOUTH FIRST STREET
Vanishing (.orinan Industry.
pany arrived from the lumber camp
fi.- his
of
til"
one
on
Statistics
for
Feb.
Merlin.
night
last
at iCetner
ve r ISOTi show that 102, 5S7 persons
periodical visits.
The Pratt Uracery company on av died themselves of the facilities of
lie pawn office in nerlln, a deSouth Second street has Installed
ase
of 4.H00 as computed
Is
With
er
IS FULLY DEMONwhich
sign
ele.
new
trie
handsome
U
Cerrillo!
as nroof of the
STRATED HY THE
a gre( addition to the Illumination of Inl!l 14. This Is
American BlocMinllup. .$0.00 a ton
reaeed prosperity of the people.
PRICES AT WHICH
that thoroughfare.
Si
YHtT CAN I HI Y THE
Constable James Smith has
Reform Mensures in Crete.
MOST THINGS TO
a letter from H. I,. Harris of
I anion.
Feb. C. The king has np-p- t
BAT AT T1IK
avenue, Paducah, Kv.
30C Haynes
ived the appointment of Sir Kd-asking for news of the whereabouts
rd Fltxgcrald Daw, as the Htitlsh
of El wood Wllklns.
re rssenhttivt on the International
$5.75 ton
Major C. Morton of the Salvation inmmlrslon to Inquire Into and report
adniin-latcinIn
Is
Angeles.
l
the
tl
army of Los
tneasureH of financial and
itlVS reform which It Is expedient
to give a series of stereopt on le.
tures in the Salvation army hall to to Introduce Into the government of
night and tomorrow.
$2 25 and $2 75
r.eguiar meeting of escalator lodge
Mill Big Load
I MM It
lt CONDITIONS.
No. 1. Degree of Honor, tonight at
At
. vel
7:30 sharp at I. O. O. F. hall.
I
ii rlmcilte)
In he ll lit Tills
8 o'clock the doors will be open for
Tear by Hriti-- ii Vrtny.
the admission of the guests to the
I'.CI I.leti'iunt-!- i
itl'l. .11. Feb fi.
Etta U. Alli- nl Sir John French has Knied Inutruc-tixttValentine card party.
The Bis North End Stoic
son, recorder.
.115 W. Marble Av.
fur the I9HA training of tin- AW
Phones: Colo. Blk 279. Auto. 02S
L. Hartley, a machinist In the Sanderahoi army oorpBt and in the metn
Phones: 410 Black 280
ta Fe shops, suffered the loss of two oran4uBi ha oatta upon company own
shops
conIn
i
at
to
the
war
fingers while
ntudy nml
work
ni ode r
esienl. iv morning. The Injured hand dition! t" a greater dafne timn aVer.
was caught In a machine which HartHattlc fui niatlnns such as tin M nt
ley was using and the lingers rrgahed Itakdcn and on the Hhuhn nre to he
He was treated nt the Santa Fe practiced by the entire amy corpa,
off.
ainl all the equipments which illil well
hospital.
on your memory that WK
Wholesale Distributers for New Mexico and Arizona
There was an Important buslnesi In the wnr ure to he tried hy the
s
to
si
trono,.
art- THE PEOPLE
meeting of the young people of the
Tin- Indian system Of forming luit- Congregational church last night at
whni you NEED a Plumber.
into four
Write for Wholesale Prices on Plows and Other Farm Implements
the residence of Mrs. Woodford on t.illmiH of
was
triad
which
rómpanles,
double
largely
was
It
South Waller street.
If you do, you will SA V I
nttemled and after the business pail Inst year. Is to be adoptad throtmhoiit
The Largest Stock West of Kansas City
season,
the
ami
the
Infantn
trnluiiiK
MONEY for your wisdom.
of the meeting th"re was a pleasant
captains will In future command than
Social time accompanied by appetizunits from horseback Instead of on
ing refreshments.
A detachment
of linemen for the foot. new field nuns will be Issued as
The
401-40- 3
North
113 115-11- 7
South
Colorado Telephone company arriv- quickly
as possible, and the Issue of
.
.
ed In Hanta Fe v.nterdiy after a dip the short rifle is to he completed by
new
Albuquerque,
mexico
of Inspection along the line from this II
in h 1st.
city, to nut the finishing touches and
camp Is full of armorers and 122 W.
The
The Tromvt Tlumberj
Another
correct some slight defects.
rifle",
Inspecting
arm
viewers
small
n
few
pnrty Is engaged In taking
and they are unanimous in Condemnkinks out of the line between Hanta ing the action taken to arm the Ahb
Fe and Las Vegas and the line is now
troops with the new r
In first chiss condition.
M
Do not forget to attend the "Coffee"
Three- - ClÜsdfWI Burned lo Heath.
Mont..
at the home of Mrs. W. It. Chllders
Fb. 6. Three
Il.l.na
The regular monthlv VWiaf children of J, II. Cypher, ell
this afternoon.
yenrs. w re burn- meeting of the Onlld will be he:
Si' l. uaed 1. and
ed to death In their home. sjr mile
promptly nt 2:30. after which refreshAll the memuth of Ills; Timber lunt tilahl. The
ments will be served.
of
R.ecord-A
bers and friends of St. John's Epis- piretiis ware absent and when they
copal church as well as the public returned found their home In ruins.
AND HEX FLIXTKOTE R(M)F1NU.
Invited t
generally are cordially
Mocks.
"Hello Hill on the
come and enjoy a social nfternoon.
Phoenix Is a (rood show town, but
Rev. A. T. (lodahaw, appointed by
a
has come to grief wllhhi
the union of American Hebrew con- It. Theshow
latest of the wrecks Is th"
gregations as organizer, will be In
Dramatic company, whic h
Albuquerque today, ami will lecture at Ifandan
I
n tovrlllf the southwest with
and 100 Overcoats, comprising
Temple Albert, corner of told avenue Ih's
these three days only 750
l
and "Mr. Plaster of
"Mello
nnd Seventh street on the subject cf Parla." Bill"
Albuquerque, New Mexico
First Street tL Marquette Avenue,
Rev.
the exception of the staple black suits,
"Union and Field f rgnnlzlng."
our entire stock,
who wat a claaimati
Mr Ood-h.- w
K HOLMJM
0
SHERIXM
will be placed on sale at your choice for
of Rabbi Jacob H. Kaplan of thle city
Couldn t find th.- - on, man In t hit
1
a brllllunt young man and a force- - town who want that saddle or drlva
. ..Inr home of vour an mirclv and
r..,n.n. i. ..or.iiniiv noieklv
HOT IN ONE MIMTi:.
no a For Hale ml inn do; and
Invited to attend the lecture.
There's a new water heater for bath
Hherloek's fee would be larger.
or toilet which require, no compll-Mta- d
idpinK which will give you all
the hot water you want nlniont
uud which we are prepared to
net up In any
dclred (iurt of your
hotiae at no great cxpenae. To Mhuve
a garment has been reserved. Come early and avoid the rush.
or batke mlHt folkH like at leant Homo
hot water and they want It in a hurry.
Sec the big ad on the Society page of this edition.
Auk un how to got It without tearing
Our prlcea arc MM. M l
too big a hole In the pocketbook.
When bought right are a good Invent
W Invite you to call and examine the benutlful diamond gnodi we are
SI
offering. Aleo Watchee, Jewelry, Hllvcrware, etc. Mai) order, receive
MMB PLVMBCfti AM
prompt attention.
IIEATINU CtlMFASiY.
c
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ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO
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Sa t Meats

Fresh

w.

l. thimble a co

The

Hihlíd

Livery

.W.STRONG'S

SNS

n

i

Glarkville Produce

The Power of Cash

i

"THE WORLD'S BE8T"

COAL

i

(The Birdsell Wagon

leg-aide-

I

COKE

l

--

WOOD

I

W.H.Hahn&CO

.1

Albuquerque

Cash

Grocery Company

Jot It Dobvn

Whitney Company

-

.

i

SitetrAve.

!

I

.ri

t mv
1 V

i w

J.

B E R

!!
Sash, Doors, Gla.ss,

Cement

ALBVQVERQVELVMBERCO

First Street

First Street

L. Veil Co.

TODAY AND TOMORROW
-- February 6 and 7
Daring,

B

recking Sele

Men's

Suits and Overcoects
Suits

On

with

-

DIAMONDS

Not

$10.75

no-nt-

PVFRFTT
r

THE LEADING JEWELER

Rsroad

Avenue

Bel". Hed 284
Auto. 'Fhooe 71
413 West Railroad Ave., Albuquerque

SIMOJ STEUff, Bhe

Axle. Clothier

